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Introd^tioa
The focus of tMs study ws& to investigate whether verbal description of 
behavmr perfbnnaiK^ provkted a t ^ i s  for imnveiW action of behavior 
peifcnnmnc^ The verbal f^criptkm  was Tkjw to play the keyboard". The 
nonverbal behavior was playii^ tiw keyboard. Did expressing luw to play the 
keyboard f^ilitale p l^ a g  the keyboard? Which repertoire, playing the 
keybt»rd, or (kscribii^ playit%, is more available?
Learnii^ verted (te^rripttoiB to perform behavior, then attempting the 
tebavior is rmt unique. What is unique about the p r ^ n t  stutfy ts how verbal 
d^criptions were leanwd, tbimtgh stimulus equivalence d a s  jxiradigms. 
Leamii^ thrraigh sich a  paradigm allows a sterner teamif^ time of tte  
d^zription. Hiis ocoirs becaise of its d^ign; the equivaleiKe d a ^  paradigm 
dt»s not r^ u ire  training, or leaned  associatioiB. between all the stimuli. 
I^puKhng up$m the d^ign, certain assodations will en^ige without training, 
without Wing ejqjlidtly leaned. This decreases learning time.
Armthcr foots of the stutfy was to investigate tetw much verted 
description is t»c«saiy  for efiBciem p l^ t%  of the keybcuud. Stimulus 
eqtdvalence dass paradign^ place stimuli in relation, relations tlmt may 
a behavior, for example. These stimuli may or m»t W named. 
Hcnv ckies naming #imuli to d^cribe performame affect {xrfbmmn^?
Preented first are theoretical aiW c^ ra tio m l {^finitions of the 
i ^ t ^ t i o n s  tWt cotiqmK eqmvale:%e pmradigms: teflerive, ^tnnm trkal
were able to form equivalence relaîiom with s{%dfic keys cm tte  keybcmrd, tîœir im i^  
notation counter p a r t  the corresq>ondii^ letter tames, ami speciRc f i le r s  on the sublets ' 
hand Rehitiom leaned through plases 1, 2, ami 3 served as tW timii% equivalence class. 
Relations learned through phas^ 4, 5, ami 6 servwi ^  the placetiKnl equivalence dass. In 
phase 7 subjects were presented with compound stimuli confâining infbrmaticm from bs>th 
d a s ^  tea t duration and p l^enK td  These stmmW merged via the comiKHtiMi 
stimuli. Subjects were then able to i ^ y  simple pitch æquencK on t te  k^ftemrd In ptese 
8 subjects described the equivalence relations from te th  d a ^ ^ .  &ibjects were a s s ig i^  to 
6 experimental comlttions. T te  Timir^ ami Placement Traiiting subjects jmrtidpated in all 
phases. Timing Onfy Training sub^rts partidpaied in phases Î, 2, 3 and 7. Piacen^nt Only 
Training subjeas fmrtidpatel in p te s ^  4, 5, 6. ami 7. T1mh% Onfy and Hacenmnt Onfy 
subjects were not able to jrfay mxurately tte  keybtmid, since t h ^  were mx e q x ^ d  to all 
the nec^saiy rules or UBtmctions. No Tuning Nanœs sub^x^ particqmted in p te s ^  1 to 
7, but did not recent training with the nan^s (words) erf the timing equivalence parrhgm . 
No Placement N am ^ {Kirticipaied in pteses 1 to 7, but dki not receive training with the 
ifâmes (letters) of the plaœnœnt equivalena paradigm. No Names subjects particçated in 
phases 1 to 7, te t  received tm tramicgwHh either sets of n a i r ^  Nami% the stimuli in t te  
equivalence d a ^ e s  did not seem ft? hm/e arq  ̂ mæasuralrfe hrpecl on keytemrd pl^yh^ 
Describi% keyboard playing en tered  mwe reliably titan p!ayii% tte  keytKxard. Stimulus 
equivale%e paiadigns may be inœrporated into tead th^  s tra t^ fô . T te  currmu stu% 
demonstrate one such ap^oadu
X!
Abstracl
Novel Perfonnances via Equivalence Relations
SoHt TTmnqïma 
April, 1992
ITte p re^ n t study inv^ îi^ îed  the emergence of untrained nowl behavior performaiwes 
(keybcard plying) through t^drir%  descrqrthm (dte^aibii^ k^N^ard {rfaying) of behavior 
^rfonnanoes. TTtese t^crqHioim provirkd subjects tlK fcdlowii^ information: which key to 
prras on t te  k ^ b tw d , with which 6t%er to ptKS t te  k ^ .  ard how long to press the key. 
Thfe infrmimtioa wm œnveyed through a musical staff with atxompanying musical notation. 
E i^ teen  undergraduate sublets leaned these t^criptkm s of keyboard playing through 
stinsiIiK equivatence procedural. Stimulus equivaieiM» s i ^ ^ t s  différent ̂ ^ c ifk  stimuli may 
cscasion similar Stimuli are said to fonction equivalently. Different stimuli that
fuTKtkm ^prrvakntly are referred to as equivalence relations. Learnit^ throc^h stimulus 
equivalence paradigms does not rtquire sublets to directly aaw ia te  all stimuli for 
equivalemâfô to o a m . Certain equivaleiKi® emerged in tte  p r ie n t  study without direct 
aimuhiS'StimaltB a ^ tcW o o . The% cqtrivalend^ ærved æ  jrart of the ek^ ip tio n  of 
k^btm rd playmg. There were in 8 ptesfâ in t te  In pteses 1, 2, and 3, aibjects were 
able to form ctÿdvakttoe relatiom with relative time umts (musical^ referred to l^ tsX  
their mtmc ttotadnm ccmntor-f^rts and co rr^ tondû^  vwds. In p te s ^  4 ,5 , and 6 suhgecAs
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and transitive relations. I^iraent^ nest are d iso^itm s of £q^}lkatitUK of such 
to vedal d^cnptnm, and a|^ltcaîk>D that t^crip tton  to nonverbal
Wbavior.
Stimulus Equivalence
Two or fXK}ie stimuli b^3ome m  im ira i wWn the stimuli are
in dose temporal and/or ^ a tia l prosdmity over many in te r c o m . T te  two 
^nuili, way of tte ir asooation, acquire fumAmns of one another. Stimulus 
&piivat&ux refers to t te  outwnœ of sthnulm a^Kdathnt The a^xdated  stimuli 
aie functlomüly equivalent, ami coQditioim% Stimulus apiivaknce
parWigms are comprised trf three ^sodational relations: re^sdvdy, symm^ry, 
and trmjsitmty (Sidman & Osborne, 1973; SWman, CHtenœ & \H^Ifem-Moim, 
1974).
Reflemvitv
T te  first equW kime relation k  reflcxivity. Qmceptimlly aated, 
stimulus involve in conditioifâl relaîîon(s) is also related condhioimlfy to itself, 
that is stimulus A is the ^m e as aimulm A. TMs is referred to as idmtity 
or reflexive discrimii^ion. Genenûized k^tiùy ê  refiedve
Æammmatmn with novel stimuli Germrateed Wemity notching or eteœâi% 
two identical novel stimuli from  a stinmli a r r ^  te s  been Wmwn with mmnal 
children and mhilts, {Dixon & Dtem, 19*78; Lazar 1977; Skftnan & Tailby, 19%2; 
ami ^klman et a i, 1%S) ami with deveh^mKuWly d e l^ a l  a d o ^ ^ r t s  (Skhmn, 
1971; SWnan & Gnetam, 1973; Sahian & Oesson, 1974; %nWlin, Cottm- &
Novel PerfOTmancses via Equivalence Relatiom
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1973; airi StrcmKr & Ctebon», 1 9 ^ )
OperatimWly defîiæd, tmtn% ami training for reflexivity s  mseompli&bml 
thnmgh a (MTS^ proce&ue. In a MTS procedure subjects
are prmented with a stimulus ami tlœn vahom compmmjn stimuli.
O onqm r^m  nmy be presentml sinmltaiKmmly or successiveiy. S u b i t s  selmrt a 
conqmrison upon ben% to the ^m ple via a variety of procedures, for
exanq)Ie pointing or touchii^ the comparison, pladi% an "X* on picture 
comparisons, verWizmg the conqrarison, Comjrarison selection depemfe on 
aperim ental ^sign , stimulus motWity and mture, and subject characteristics. If 
a relation is teing trmtmi, then reinforcement tn  fee#ack  wsmrs after 
ronqmriron selection. Relnftmcement s  usually a token, points or nmney. 
Fem ib^^ is muaHy red and g r^ n  l ^ t s .  A g r^ n  light indicates the r^[K)me ts 
mrrect, a  red % ht indicate the rm^mme is incorrect. If a relation is being 
m b p d s æ kci a romparison ^imulus with im reiofttnæment or f^dback. 
When refiexivhy is lestm! with hunmns, veiy often it is with children or 
develtqmKnrnlly delayed i^rsm s (Sidman, 1971; Sidman & Q ^ so n , 1973; 
Spradlin, Cotter & Basi^,19B; and Stroroer & Cfebonte, 1%2). Rarely Ares 
ffôeardi with rmnrsl miuhs t r a in / t^  fen- reflexivily (Lazar, Dav^Lot% & 
femdïra, 1984; Wulfett & 1 ^ ;  and Wethet%, Karlan & ^jradlin,
1%3% The m gg^tion is reftexivt^ rntm ftrst CteOir in order for a  nmre c o n q ^  
relation, imntefy symmetry, to occur. Since la i% u ^  k largety ^mntetiical 
re^xn^ i%  ami dtsoinsmticm, refksMty s  in mmnal mluhs with
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language. In keepi% with this, refiexivity was iK»t te te d  in the study.
In reflexive lek lio is in the imtnral enviromnent, the am ple  and 
a>mparison are tlw same sdmuhm. Simpfy jnit, stimuli function ^{uxvaiendy 
because ttey are equh^knt (Le. t h ^  are tiœ same stimuli). Symmetiifâil 
relations expkin bow diaimilar aimuh fiiaâîon equivalently,
Symn^tiy
Cottcepnuany, sjwu^fry is two cu nmre dissimilar stimuli Aat beconre 
associated. Through this a^wiatioD, tl^re stimuli permit a  comnmn n^xm se. 
T!% pmcKs is as foUmvs; gven stimulus A has been assodated with stimulus B 
in a {articular omtext; B win imw aSow tb® same ty{%s of respoises to txcur as 
mxmrred to A (in tlmt contest). W l^n this hapi^m , tl% two ^hnuh are aW  to 
function ^{uivalenily (Stdman & (Mxmm, 1973; Sidman, Ckbonœ & WiDson- 
Morris, 1974),
For emn^de, stimults A is an (Ægecî smdi as a t r ^ .  U s  tAgazt tree 
allows certain ty{>es of resfmns^ to txxur, such as the smell df the sap, the sight 
(rf green leaves, the soumi of the k a v «  nKtlh^ ra the w W , the of the 
brittle bark, etc, Stiimilus B m ^  W the verW  lal%l "tree". TW verWl label in 
ito rerembles the trre. Sthnuhs A  and ^hmjlus B are dsshmlar.
Ho%%ver, the "tree" may allow tlto same w  similar r e ^ )o n ^  to ocm r as 
an ^ tu a l tree (Le. t k  sight ai green etc,). TWs pairh% occurs wimn tîœ
two aimuH, tito tree mâ tim word tr%, are in tonqxnal and/or 
^[»tial {noKhmty orer many in ts re ^ n s . Sdmuhm B alkrwh^ t k  %me
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respom% as A is îermal umdàectàoniÉ assockakm. Bümx^ionûi aswcûmon is 
stimolos A aüowmg âæ ^u&e to occur as origümify o c o u t^  to B, and
B allowü^ the %me repenses as ongpm% (xcurred to A  In the preceding 
esanq>ie, as a resA  of ÜK assodation of stünuhis A ami B, (AB; oiKe t*%) 
stimuli are a ^ K îa t^  their relation b repr^ented as one symW) one might 
pitmire tW word "tree” when confronted with an actual tree (Fiekte, Verhave & 
Path, 1%4; Sidman & CMkmik, 1973; Sidnan. Ctebwne & Wîllson-Morré^ 
1974). "IÏ* bidirectional asscKiation (AB and BA symbolired AB/BA) tetween 
two stimuh is the conceptual ttefinition of symmetjy, (Lazar, 1977; Sdman & 
Taflby, 1%2; and Lazar, E^v^Ltmg & SaiKtez, 1984).
Openttioimlly defiiœd, symn^tiy is tested/trained th rtn ^  a MTS sample- 
onxqîarison reverability prwedure (Sidnnm, Cresma & WtUson-Morris, 1974; 
aa l Stromer & Chborae, 19SX Consider the rseardi r ^ g n  for training/testing 
symmetry &ojn Sdman et aL (1974), Two reverely retarded sub]e<^ were 
trained to select conqKurWm from set B (lower case letters), giveo samples from 
Kt A (uRJcr case letters), TTte subjects rat tefcne a j^ne! of nii» trarsluccnt 
dncular wiiahm«, arranged such that sample srere presented in the centre 
w im ^  ami e i ^  windows areund the rample p i^ ^ te d  the con^^rüom. After 
tlte ran^k  stmndns (an upper-cara letter) af^^eared, the remainh^ windows 
ühnmnaîW tire con^mrmuB, indudiog the ^^m^riate lower-case match. If the 
cxnrea cmnpariran wæ ^ ^ s n ,  chimes would ring; if not, tk re  srere no dûmes 
(tiffî rdnfrgomt^a). The ^kctkm  was preraing a amqarison wimkw.
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AU stiniuli disa|^)eared after a  couqmrüon cW ce vms made. The {n^ntati<H» 
of con^par^ms ami am ples were random. Tbk ws& the AB t r a im ^  BA 
testing/training uwolv% P5%r%l: setectit^ cmqmrWms frcmi set A, given 
sunpfes fn»n set B In Skhnmi’s et a l  (1974) ]HOcedure, presentation of the 
am ple stimuli u|^>er-<ase letters, whh tW œnqmrtsrm stimuli, lower-care letters 
was reversed. Lower-case letters served as the samples and upper-case letters 
rerved æ  the comparmna in the BA trainh^testing. BA rektiors are nmst 
Wten tested fim. If BA r^pondii% cœotrs tl^n aihjects are said to be 
re^Tomlu^ symn^tricaUy at that time. If BA n^pomiii^ d o ^  mA rxcnr, then 
BA training occurs. Qnæe BA aitd AB re^xmdâ% adrm v» criterion tbrcmgh 
further training, then arb^cB are said to Ite re^romhng symn^tricalfy at that 
time, ^mnmtrical teeing is rq^ratiaimlly dehited as sample-ccanpari^Hi 
reversiWIit)- ising MTS procedure. Ofteit, thé  pnm^ahire é  temred backwtmi 
lesiif^, Ft̂ wtffd tnmmg é  tiw AB traimng.
Trgî iyily
Ouwqrtimlfy, traimtivity é  two or nurre dssmnlar ^intull tlmt becmite 
asstwiated witlumt d ireâ  trainir%. Trarmtivity involve at least two conditicnml 
rektiom, such tlmt two stnmili are mrt related to ^ h  other d ir^ fy , but ^ c h  
îmuItK é  œmitîkmalJy rehtmi to a cmmmm t*md stinmhm. As a  result o l tlte 
mmoKm ;miri%%, tlte two u n ra te d  ainmH becoste peired That b , gven A 
B, given B c W ^  A (AB s^nmtetrical r ^ m n d h ^  am! given A dmore 
C, given C d io c ^  A (AC symntetrkml respm nür^  Wltea gven B as tlte s a n q ^
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there will be a  tendency to dmose C, (tramifive respondit^): CB will en^rge 
UXi. CB/BC are referred to as tl^  transitive rela’iors (Sidman, Cresson & 
WiUam-Morns, 1974; SkJtnan & Cteborne, 1973; and Stron^r & Osbome, 1%2). 
This 0CO1I5 (kqnte the faa  that these stimuli Intve tæver been paired directly. 
Qperationany, the re^ a rd i deigns are typkalfy: AB ami AC are trained; BA 
and CA are tesred and/or trained; and BC/CB are tested. All relaiioro* are 
t^tm i/trained in a  MTS pnxedure. This {simiigm is referred to as the trwtskivf 
pggodgm or the stimdus et̂ iividefwe peBxe^n. SitKe all the stimuli are argued 
to be operating equivalertly, the stimuli are referred to æ  a stimulus etpim^rtce 
cktss. Traimtivity may 1% tlmught of as the m oa complex of t te  equivaleiwe 
relatKHK: tlmt is first reflexivity must oœur so tlmt symnmtry can occur, 
synmKtiy must ocair so that tramitivity can oanir. A stimulus equivalence 
d a s  is trf all t h ^  relations: reflfâûvity, symmetiy and tramitivity.
On the Frsctiatl Sigm&anre of Traimtfvitv. T te  emetgetme of trarmitive 
relatmns is signifi«mni l i a i s e  of t te  sav ii^  it afibnfe in training. Coisider tte  
point nmde Rehh, Verimve & Path (1%4). If there are three stimuli (le. A, 
B, ami C) ami two training pairs, (AB and AC) there is one transitive retatkm, 
(IKZ). If tte re  are 16 stinmli and 15 trainh% pairs, dejmnding upxm tte  stimuli 
arrangenrent, there are a  possibte 105 tramitive relations! Qirrem  
inv^igatiom  Imve mq>lored 15 traim i^ pairs with ^  enreigent relations 
(Südomn e t  aL, I%5), and 18 traimng pairs with 112 enrergent relatiom 
(Saim i^s, Saumkrs & ^sad h n  1990). TrmWtive d e ^ œ  <mn be an extreme^
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effidem method of teadiing relaiiwts, for re ta n k t^  or duhhren.
C o t t e r  too, pcmu Saum^rs et aL (1990). An adult male with a 
mild mental handicap vwe able to tkrive 112 lelatûms ammtg aiintraiy stiuuiH, 
havii^ been tra ii^ /te s te d  three )%ats ^uiier. This occurred in tlK almence of 
additkmal p r^W i%  ami/or train ii^  Green, M^±ay, McDvai^ Saumkrs aW  
Smrrad (19%) expkin; a  3-n^mber equivalence c l ^  iwolves the folkmrâg 
relatûuK: AB, AC, and BC, and tten- symmetrical ccauden^its for a  total of six 
relatmm. If only two of tW ax relatimm remain umjisturbed, the renminn% can 
be (terived. &veral different cmnbiimtiom amW suffice; CA ami CB, etc. 
Extern] this k%k m 4-menÜKr dass%, am! only 3 relatiom mmt remain to 
derive 12 pmsible relatiom, etc. Equivaknce relatiom seem m be ^ b k  in the 
lo%-term.
Receptive aad ^qgessive oamitivttv. Sidman et a i  (1974) ami 
Wetherigf et a i  (1%3) describe rece^n^ and eipesrive tiaimtivity. 
CoiKspmially, if r^m nding ocmrs laigefy through rmseptive dbamrek (Le. 
pointn%), the relation is receptive. If rmpomhng occurs t h n n ^  a q ^ ^ v e  
cham%b (Le. verbalizii^) tlren the relatum «  esqir^ive.
Operational^ tk fh ^ l, r ^ q i tk e  tranritivity rükrs to probii^ 
tramitive relatiom ocoining through receptW  dmnnek, ush% the MTS
proi^hire. &dnmn et aL (1974) t ^ d  vmial pictures, for example a  pk^ure cff a 
cat, as the common stimulus. The auditory names (the spoken word "cat*) 
dictai ed to the subject were trained with the pictures (AB relatiom). Then the
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pictures wære trained with the printed word "cat* (AC relation). This 
arrai^eiueot ioqWW tlmt tl% dwice of the was receptive; that is
ponJting to a printed wwd or indicating which spoi^n word was associated with 
tlte viatai picture. The sublets did ran Iteve to active^ prim or say the word.
Sidman et aL (1974) operatkmaSy tteSned e^p^esswe as pictures
Iteing traînai with oral nantes q te k n  by subjects (AB relations). T ten  pictures 
were traiited with prmtml words (AC relatiom). The tramitive relatiom allowed 
the s u b ^ t  to a word, for example "cat" when seeing tlte printed word cm. 
Tlte d teiœ  of the conqarison stimulus om irred through channels. The
re^jHM^ d e fo ^  witeliœr the nW e k  expressive or receptive Most 
esjterintental desigm iiwohe r^p tiw e  tramitivity. This is an important point 
siitee rM e^hte transitive relatiom, as articulatml by Sidman et al. (1974), only 
allow the subgect to make a ^minting response, a response that may not be 
ïterticulariy Guess & fe e r  (1973) investi^ed  tlte ^neralization from
tecefrtive r^ » n d in g  m expresave language production in retardates. No 
g«terahratfon o ca in ed  However, expreæive language trainit^ did generalize to 
i^KHKimg. "It was coiuâuded tlmt automatic ^iteralization between 
receptive and produetwe lan g u t^  is not ite ce ^ r%  an iitevitabte result of 
ia i^ n g c  traimng in aich [deveUqHnentaUy tklayed] subjects." (Gue% & Bear, 
19^ , p J I l ) ,  Expre^ve tramitivity allmvs the ftet^m to label obj^m , trften a 
vfây u ^ i l  beltevïm. T te  current stuify investigate both r^cj«ive teansltivity 
(p^y»% the keyboard) ami mjHcssve iraiœtivi^ (de^3foh% pfayii^).
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Stimulus Equivalence as the Basis for the Eimraeme of Olheir Behavior
Veiy little work in the area of stiimihs équivalence has b<»n a f ^ e d  to 
learnii^ useful descriptkms of t^hmdms. However, there are ænre ai^lkatitHS 
of «juivalence parWigtm. Tlw resultant w w  belmviors are usually rudin»ntaiy 
read it^  f i l i n g  aiW ccamting. The sub|ec& are able to words for example 
"cat", or "dog" in the prese%e of the objert or reptmentatioiL Mœt of the 
a l l ie d  work has used children or sublets with develqfnnental disabüitim (Gast, 
VanBiervliei, & Spradlin, 1979; Hollis. Fulton, & Larson 1%6; In m ^n ti, 
Ficchtl & Rule, 1987; Madmy & Sidman, 1%4; M ado^, 1 ^ ;  Mackay & 
Raiti, 1^0 ; McConagh, Mcllvane & StotWani. 1%4; Sidnma & Kirk, 1986; 
^ rad lin  & Saumkrs, 1%6; VanBiervlict, 1977), These beMvims are useful, 
altl%n%h llœ re^pome s  Wigely wrbaL The SWnmn et aL (1974) ami Sidman & 
Creson (1973) studim involvKi simple readh^ skills. The dewk^jmentally 
delayml objects able to ^%ak wmtK esanqde etr, cow, w  nufft in tire 
presciree of those objects. Innocent! el a l  (1%7) conqmred a traditional 
3{^roach of teaclni^ numbers to chiMren, (the flash-card appaxtadi) with a 
trar&iti^ paradigm ^qjproadi. The children frrnn both a p p n m d ^  were d)le 
vedrelly to Wrel tire Qmbob (Le. say "otre" in the iree^nce of "1“ ami vice versa) 
at the eml of training. Tire children tW  l e a n ^  through the tra^hhre 
took fewer trials in total to kam  tire mmrerkaJ équivalences. A two-numth 
hrilmvHip reveakd that tire tramitive numerical ^pnvalencm were maintained.
W W  k  k a n ^  are re la tk ^  mmny; fihmdi tlmt penmt W re#%
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re^mnses. In mWition, labelling always inwdves the training stimuli. For 
pirpm es of sdentific rigor, tî»  trainn% stimuli are (rften arbitrary. Equivalerwe 
as 1oM)wlM%e" reialtom bm not been tfomonstrated as a n%am by which 
action based upon that knowled^ e tw r]^  wtthmit training.
Labeling res^^ses  of arbitrary experimental stimuli are ran particularly 
useful from an tqærant behaviw staiWpoint since ob jets have no natural 
environmental referent (Lazar, 1977; Lazar et al., l%4; Sidman et al., I%2; 
Sidman et aL, 1985; Sithnan & Tailby. 1^2; ^tradiin et aL, 1973; Stromer & 
Osbonœ, 1 ^ ;  Toucbette,1971; aW WhetlKri^ et ^  1%3; Wulfert & Hayes, 
1%8). For erample, the transitive réponses in tlK Lazar (1977) study were 
m>nverW and receptive; pointing to two com{Ktrison triangles in different 
po^tiom from the anqde triangle. Triangles placed in aich positions are 
unlikely to be fo'md in the natural environment Moreover. Lazar’s study did not 
demomtraic transitive r ^ w n d n ^  As Wulfert & H a ^  ( 1 ^ )  twint out, the 
esperhnental de^'gn vims OawW. The subjects were responding sequentially.
The reœ pthe traisith^ re^x»K% in the study by Toucheite (1971) were 
matfo 1^ p f ^ u ^  comparison stimuli buttom. The arbhraiy comfwison stimuli 
(bladt figures) were tW sanœ as the sam ple, differing only in mlour. The 
sih^cts bsui m  dmnimnmte on colour. Spradlin et aL (1973), Stromer & 
( 1 ^ )  aiuj Wetheri^ et aL (1%3) req u ire  rec^îtive transitive pointing 
reqxmses to arbitrary stimuli Sdnmn et a l  ( 1 ^ )  fourni ^mntetrical 
re^MUKhng occurred in children, bnit the r ^ x n s e  was rMc^nive (le . key
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pressif^) ami the stimuli were G r« k  letters,
L a a r  et al. (1%4) dkcovered pirely vbual etpiivalence dasSK can be 
fonw d by diiMren. All tl% sa n ^ e  and conqarson stiimib were arbttiaiy 
symbol; the receptive tramitive respot^* were pointing to syndïols. From a 
tlKoretkal ^r^ïective, it is useful to know stimulus equivaletKe dm sm  t ^ d  
run be spoken labeb for objects. However, pointb% u> arbitrary viaial 
comparison stimuli with visual sample stimuli, s  lUH practical^ i ^ f u t  T te  
stimuli are in relation, but without referents, amf therefore of no uK to the 
sublets.
Sidman & Tadt^ ( 1 ^ )  eaqamW  the stimulus equtvaleime class 
They trained AB and AC with BC/CB eoKiging; then traiimd a mjiel aim uW  
D. unth C  From this, subject were able to tknmmtrate new transitive relatior^ 
DB/BD and AO/DA. Stimulus d a a  expamioa has been replicated: Sidman et 
al. (1%5) iiHneased tl% nunAer tramitive roWmm even furtWr. Sidnmo et 
a l  (I% 5) trained separate^ tw j stimulm equivaleime c l^ ^ s . The first class 
involve trainii^ AB ami AC with B C /Œ  emergti^ T te  semmd daæ  invoh%d 
traini% A'B* ami ATT with BX"/CB’ e n ^ ig ü ^  AA* (the comnmn stimuli in 
each c tes) were trauKd iwat. Sidamn dmcoverml all o tte r rolatioiB en^rged: 
AB’, AC, A’B, A’C, BB’, CC, CTB, ami BTl Tfeqr concluded tW  two 
imlepemkntfy actpured stinmlm mpdvakiKe d a s ^  can m ^ge into mt
tte  bas» of pairh^ tte  conmmn sthnnli m those
Simüar fim fit^  teve been re|dkated SmuWeis et a l  (19SS) and
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Saumkis, Watdier & î^rsKÜin (1%8). However, all tramilive respondii^ 
teen  receptive and/or v« teL
Stimuhts Relation as a Fumaicm Contest Wulfert & Hayes (1%8) 
ine^n ted  InterestiDg experinmntal evickoce. Ttey a comlitioiml
contesi. Given t te  first m nteit. stimuliis A paired with given stimuli; given 
t te  ^ m k l  amtest, stimulus A was jmred with different stimuli EHfferent 
omtesds were demted by different coknir buttoiB. Tterefore, as the ctmtext 
cW ^es, so do stimuli relatkms. This is important tecause in the natural 
environment contexts are dynamically changit%, sudi that the nature a te  
monter of stinmha assocmtiom K always dianging.
C ow W ons
T te  results from t l ^ e  studies contntete to a tehavmur-amlyttc model 
of comieiS formation. Stimulus equivalemæ classes tan  be formed 1^ language- 
abled normal adults, d d ^ e n  aiul menmlfy b a n d u a p ^  subjects. Equivaleme 
^ ^ s  can be formed using oompletely arbitrary stimuli, whether auditory, visual 
or c rc^ n m d a l Expamkm of equivaler%e d a ae s  tan  significantly in o ^ e ^  the 
mimter of tranative relations. Finalfy, equivalent classes are a function of the 
context
Can equivalence serve as t te  tests for tmnverfoal o c ra n t
b e lte fk ^ ?  Can ^ptvalence rdatiom  descrfoe novel tetevfor? Wbai effMi does 
arch training teve on betevforal p^fornmnce? Tbe current stuc^ appheo t te  
aitmdm equivalence ;mrte% n to a  imsveitel tehavfor, namely Ite t playii^
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the keytxmrd in an a i te n ^  to ansv^r these (piestions. K ^ ix ^ rd  p l̂aying was 
chosen as t k  nonverbal Ixbavior, but the fo m  of this invest%ath)a is the 
formation and application of equivalent classes.
Ob^ctive Î: 11^ Ntmverbal Aoion Based upon B quW ew e Classes
TW first objective of this study was ti> determine if stimulus etpiîvaîenoe 
paradigim cmild be used as a basis for tte  emeigemæ of untraiimd nosvetbal 
behavior with re^xct to stimuli involved in t te  apnvalence daæes.
Ihe untrained iHwel tehaviw: plaviitg the ke^ixmrd. T te  mmw^rbal 
respo i^s were plying simple songs (pitch sequences) ot a keyboard. T l^ e  
r e f u s e s  were ctesen tecause k^boaid  playing is a useful cg%rant tetewior. 
Therefore, tte  r^jXHKCs are nonverbal inqdeiwntations of stimulus equivalence 
dasses. Keybcmrd pkQÙng requires respxnKling to nmi^ relatmm simultanecxisly 
(i.e.: which key to play, how kn^ to play t te  key, etc.). The sutgeas became 
^lively involved in the respsnses.
This suicfy investigated w te tter subjects cxmld te  taught to play the 
k^board  through stimulus ^ liv a k n ce  {^ræügtm. However, im explicit 
feedteck was ^ w n  for playing tte  keyboard (perfonnii^ pitch sap ienea).
Selecting t te  Pitch Seoueiœes (Melcxtes). L am ing  to ph^ an irstninœnt 
involve nmigf aspects, anmng ttem  leaning to play a  mehxfy. Care m ua be 
given to whkb nKÎocfy is ^ e c te d  to be t te  r e p o s e .  To help d isth^ash  
between different muacel mnrepts, t te  follcïwii^ teSnitiom hrom Fehktein 
(l% 5) are given to provide a  bam  for makrstandii^ t te  amiy.
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few: a pitch; a %amd
th e  a r r a n g e m e n t  o f  n o t e s  [ p i l c h e s ]
within a  ^?ed5c toW  settii^ 
küem d'. t!% dktance Wtween two pitches
m ek>^, single p itches sounded one a f t er  the
otter
Uâng the production of simple pitch sequence as respoises requires 
Kime caution. Rich sequences were cxustructed «> as not to sound too familiar. 
As Cuddy, Cbten & Miller (1979) have sug^sted, contextual conditiorB for 
lœltKiy placement may efGea bow a melody is perceived or recc^nized. One of 
t te  primary œntextual coteitrom s  n u ^  education, another is imaical culture.
Music Education. Mtaic Wucation, more s i^ f io l ly  the knmvledge of 
musical rules affects melotfy recognition. (Cutkfy, Cohen & Mewbort, 1%1). 
Simpiy, t te  mcxe expcmie to imisic (Kstenii^ a te  p ilin g ) a person has tte  
nmre li&ety m elodic will be recalled, Acxopdi% to Cudtfy (1971) uaomned 
music iKteners tetef to {^rceave tones baæd ujtoa pitch teight only (tew  
"b%h^ or "kwv® a hme soumfe). Untrained musical Üsteiœrs tend not to perceive 
â n ^  tones whh achhtional musical information, Cmkfy, Cohen & Efewar (1978) 
aho su g g ^  untrained mnmc listmiers éo mrt benefit from infcnmation in r^m ive 
(eg.; îdenîîfîcatKm intoivals).
Mtmc Caltnre. Sill, there are cultural immcal ru le  amoermig tones. 
Amcug them is tmmlity. Krumhaml (1%3) i^ e is  an e^Iaimtion of tonaây:
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the i^rception of angle pitdKS surf relatknB b e ta ^ n  pitdies are 
signifîgflntîy altered tlæ tmml context Hæse aiteratitHS 
systematically reflect—temil stabiKty, %6idi is central to the 
ckHnitioo of tonal structure |tooali^). In a to tal ^stem , cme single 
fu td t calted the tome, b  given partkslar enqxl^b  ami b  tite pitch 
aiTHitrf whkh tlte [nnskalj amqwdtmn b  That a i ^
totte ^^gtears relatively frequentl2ÿ, b  rhythmically s t r^ e d , airf 
temb te ^rpear at tlte eirf [muâcal] p h ra se  Every otlter pitdi 
Ms a well (k£nmi reiatiotship to tlte tonk with certain pitdtes 
more closely æsocîatml to tlte took titan o ti^ s . (p. 37).
Dewar, Cuddy & Mewlmrt (1977) dbcovered untraiited miKic listeners do 
benefit from infbrn^tion re^rding tmte smptence. These Ibteners are aWe to 
dbtii%ubh whether a  tone belcmp in a seq u en t (a ixtelo^) based u|xm the 
ailturai musical rule, tM i b  tonality.
For thete reasons tlte p r ie n t  stuffy imal imive m m k s u b ^ b  and pitch 
tequeite» tlmt attenqrted to avorf the estaWblmtent a to tal phd i (tmmltty). 
Tbb «ras f ^ h a t e d  1^ creatii^ pitch sequences b ^ ed  iqxtn the musical notes F, 
G, A, airf B. Â amle b  a  spedfîc anan^entem itetes within a  tom l 
tettir%. No mtqor a a k  ran be coastructml ^arth% on a iy  of the F, G, A, airf B 
mnes with tM  notra F, G, A airf B. AW, in tlte Gist, second, tinrd mrf f%b 
pitch sequences used in testing for the final playing performances each note was 
presented with equal foequency (3 times). Thb occurred so as m>t te  arass any
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particuter m«e, and fimher attenqrt to aroid tte  est^tehirœ nt of a tormlity. It 
tteug te  that to ta l piteh s^pieiK ^ (n ak x h ^ ) te  e ^ e r  to play on the 
ke^ixaid. since may to the oiltural rule tonality (pitch
seqi^Qces sound nuxe tenfliar, a te  tterefbre "predictable") a te  m)t to t te  
*1nstructioiB" (Le. d^ rq rtio iB  of keyteanl plying) p r w ^ d  through tte  
«qïenmenL Aocordh^ to CiKkfy, Cohen and M ew teit (1%1) "CHir account 
fïxmses on tte  rote of structural rules {e.g.: toiteity] a te  expectation that rules 
ctm v^. M nical "form* »  perceived w ten expectation is conhrmed* (p.SG).
It was usefuL however, to obtain that ted  some musical ability,
K) the Bentley T e t of Musical Ability was med as a serening ctevioe. It was 
tte i^ b t that aib^cts with a mmical ability profite may have teen  irajre able to 
^ ^ ly  tte  nusicai intm ctkm s leaned  tbrm%h tte  equivateiue des%ns (simply, 
m ote able to p l^  tte  k^tem rd). &ibjects had to score 55% or te tte r on tte  
Benttey Test to cootiraie tte  A  cut-off oi 55% was dtosen to sc r^ n  these 
sibfetas with limited nm ical ability. T te  B e n t^  Test of Musical Ability has 
four Hib-tests: phdi fhsaimînation, tmml n^mory, rlythm ic memory, and chord 
analyste. T te  ^ n tte y  Test te relialte a te  valid (see Appetelx B).
PW t%  t te  K^ybt^rd. Mayh% tte  keyboard in v rfm  two a s f^ ts ; which 
note to play (placentont) and how to play it (duration or beas). Muacally, 
dtose are te& tod as:
b&m a relative umt cff tinto m imisic (Le. 2
beats are exactly twice as long as 1 beat)




m ^ok bm t. 4 beats
noie: a ^mbot wtan plac^ cm the imtsk staff
W k a te  whkb tow to 
mu^ staff: a æiies trf five {aiaSeJ fines ujkhi whidi
notes are placed 
key: a on the kejfejaid
B ^ts can be m nW  by {mnted w or^  «parler-t^î, W f-lxal, wWe- 
teaL Beate can te  labeted by B ^ts nmy te  in amfitoiy form
^  tearing one tow  being twke æ  as tte  préviens (a 1-teat imte follow^
a 2-teat r»te). teats e^ne^ed in an mtditory form are tte  most dfffiodt m 
learn b^atse  it is asm w d snbgwts can r^m W  in rdsskm (ie. ttere s  mr
absdure tiiw  value for a w W eteat; it s  four t in ^  as long in relation to tte
quarter beat). T te tralnii^ and te&tn^ for tte  tuning conqxnKnls invdved 
rwe^ive (le., pmnîn^ to nnsital Ite t nmtcted mufitcay
a te  written sthnuli).
Plficenrent relatiois rapnre to t l ^  a partteilar w te cm tte
nmskal staff ite ic ^ ^  tte t a paitiaiJar tey nuKt t e  pb^ed with a {mrttcute 
finger, tte te i a partteter letter. T te trahmtg/testii^ fin tte  pWenmnt 
conqxmmits in v t^ ^  rwqpiive r^pæïÆxg (Le. {mântîi^ to cm tte
muacai ^aff tte t corr^xmcW  with fitters, a te  Wtter tmnws, i& well
Novel Perfomranoes via Et^walence Rdatiom
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play% a ^  on tte  keyboard).
and placement anqponents can be coosttered as two separate 
ckases. In mmiml muse training both are leanmd simulte%OiK*y as te s t^  in 
tte  pre-tea of diis stuc f̂. T te two goups of ^uhalence retatiois (teat a te  
ptexnœnt comjMKtenîs) were brm^bt tc^etter durn% tte  testing p h j^  but not 
during traim t^ Tlik was aœompteted pre^ntatiois of œm^xmte stimuli 
comprised of symtek re ^ i^ n tii^  beat and placen^nt tmtes on tte  miskal 
staff.
T te nature of the pteving perfonaaiKe. Tte playing performance depetes 
on pressing a key to produce a soute to natch a syndxd. In training, sub^tns 
did mA prothtce ai^ smnnh. Ttey matched symbols to soutak via pointii^ The 
prteuteon of soumh to symtels can oonir since the soute a te  symbol relations 
are symmetrical.
Accurate keyteatd p% irg alœ dqjetes upon k^/fh% ers équivalence 
Tins wsK iHJt trained, iror is it explicitly conveyed in tte  œmpoute stimuli. In 
trainh% both the keys aiM were asst^iatcd with tmtes on tte  musical
^aff. B eauæ  of this, tte  tranritive r^ ^ )te irg  of key/ftngers is possible (Le. 
playh% a with a f^rtKtear
Catective Z T te M erpi^ of Equivalence via Omqxmte Stimuli
In n%Kt scperimeittal d^%m widi more than o% stimulus equivalence 
I^n te^n , tte  cmmnon stxnsdi from each paraÆgm are gairte, (Lazar et al., 
1 ^ ;  SWman et aL, 1(%5; a te  W etteri^ et aL, 1 ^ ) .  Other relations n ^
Peifonnanc^ v à  Equivalei^e Relatkus
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emefge without trsinii^ Wcause the asKMâaüom of the common stmmh. The
ourent stmfy in v K d ^ W  d  two îKtpnnM* stinmlus
dasæ s by omigttg re^jomlh^ Msttnies. ^>edficaHy, the first ^pûvaknœ  
paimhgm tra im i ^wdfic The ^x )n d  paradigm also t r a i i ^  s^^dfk
r^xxB es (ush^ diffeient sthmiU). T i ^  R it^cts were Wted to r ^ x a a i  
simultaiœcH^ to both stinmim equivakiuæ
Specifically, keybtmrd require dynamk; r^ x u R h i^  with dmngmg
contextual cmuhtMms, beat (how h)i% to press a is y )  aiW pMceHKnt (w^udtt key 
to play) œîWititms. Each condition cotr^rmed a stimulus dass and sthmihB 
dass was traiwd hukpemkntly. Ctrnqxmrd stmmh, ooaitaimng inhmmtiGn 6om  
both stimulus d a æ s  (tmm ^ aW requhW sin m lta n ^ ^  lesgXHidii^
for ^jtairale k^^xw d playh%.
Obi«aivc 3; Naming Equivalence C3ag Members aW  Ifô Btxm^hWrneiW 
F e rfo rn ^ n c e ^ i^ iip o a T fa ^ a tu h a le ff ise j3 a s se s
Namii^ h Qmmetrical n^xmdh% to an cAgect with a veiW  laWL L am  
et aL (1%4) tWermiiW that KpdvaktKCs ocaural in the al^eiKe W xb. 
How^wr, aib^cts inqxKed tW r own labefe. U i^pect^fy, the labellir^ 
were am œ thr^ hmrmW^it with die «pûvalence d ^ ^ s . This 
place t^ p ite  tW accurate ^i%rgeBœe of equivaksœ relatmm. E itl^  mndng 
(kes mit W æ an e@Kl iqxm forn^tûm equwaknee d a æ s  or it b  tmdear 
how the (&ainmmt£ofs me bd%%
Lazar, r^ rW ,ar%  & & n c ^  ( 1 ^ )  tSaxweied tW  equivskoce
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fommlioa was not tteperaiani u^am stimulus mmWity or cbaracferistics. Ttey 
found MptivaleiKe d a s ^  could be fomW with entirely visai and ahstiact 
qmbolic ^inmlL Hwever. CT0ss*nH>dal (visual/aiiditoiy) stiimdw closes 
develop more rapidly than purely visual dasses in language-able subjects 
(G r^n, 19%; StAnan ct aL 1%6). H is is i»t surprisii^ Our expressive 
lat%ua^ l^ o ry  ts ot% of aatgning ^ k e n  wortk (audltoiy) to objets (viaial). 
Ths histoiy l ^ n s  earfy, from birth. Visual/visual equivalencies, aich as 
word/symW dscriimnatioiB s  not as extensive for n%at people.
Dcœs imming stimuli in ^ptivalence dass^ fodtltaie performance of 
imve] behatfor tesed on ttese equh^lei^ das%s? Tte preænt stinfy 
inveâ^ted  this isaie te  r%ptirir% stmx s il le ts  to team tte  rmrws ttf both 
equivalence aime sulgecis to foam nanms of tte  first equh^lence ctes,
and sonm subjects to learn nam^ of the second equfvaleme dass. Some subjects 
latm al iWtter etptivakme d ^  nauKs. Which would be bea able to
ÏKrform the mn%l tehavkn?
Ofa^ctwe 4: To Petenmte Wteti%r Ke#%rd Having is any More or Less 
Available than I^g ib ing  Pl^nog
In performn^ tte  p td i s^pmncK there are toth veibal (follmving a rule 
Of imtnictkm, reforred to as rule^ovemai) ami nonverbal (modifying r^xMBes 
æ  imptired fo adtews the tai]^t repome reforred to as omttE^my-shaped) 
contnd (Hayes, Browmtem, Haæ & Greenw^ 1 ^ ) .  Knowing, accoidii^ to 
Skhnmr (1978, p.48, 73, & 104), is t e i ^  site fo exprès what tte  contit^esdes
Nwel via Equivaleiæe ReWœB
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are r^pdred to perform a befmvior; it is ahmaa entirely veitaL
Knowing how does not easily trarslaie into doing because of coutingerKy- 
shaping elements. Since our verbal repertoire has an extensive history, saying 
how to do an activity is easy for most; for example, describing how to play the 
keyboard. There is no extensive hrstoty when performing a new behavior, as in 
playing the keyboard. The present study attempted to minimize the contingency 
mmponent (le., the behavior to be performed with as little shaping as pœsible). 
Shaping refers to succrasive reinforcement of responding contingencies such that 
the responding becomes closer and closer to the target response. Therefore, it 
was speculated that the final playing performances would be more efficient in 
the verbal than the nonverbal form. It should be stressed that determining 
whether playing or describing playing is not an atsolute comparison. Subjects 
were untrained with respect to keybœrd playing. Subjects were language-able 
undergraduate university students with no observable language defidts, althou^ 
subjects were untrained with respect to the specific musical verbal stimuli used 
in the investigation.
Sppiqw y çf
Objective 1 is that nonverbal action could be based upon equivalence 
classes. It was hypothesized that subjects would be able to perform pitch 
sequences on the synthesizer keyboard as a result of training in beat and 
placement equivalence parmhgms. Objective 2 is that the merging of equivalence 
classes would occur via compound stimuli It was hypcrthesiœd that r^pomling
Nwel Ferfommno» via Equivateiæe Relatîom
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to Iwat am! placement f^ursdtgim would (via the cmnptMim! stimuli) to
allow ^curate  kej^joard f^ ^ n g  and ckscribing playing. C^jective 3 b  to 
in v K t^ te  ùæ  role of mtmn% equivatence dass members and its e f f ^  upon 
mmvexW ^rforomiWK upon tlm% m piivalm ^ O t^ctive 4 b  to
^ tennb%  wlœtlxT lœybtwd i^^ring is any more or Was available than 
(kscriMng pbgm ^ It was hypotWsbed that d^cribing lœybmrd playing would 
be a  tmne avaiW)le i^>ertoire tlmn keyWard pkyii%.
M dtod
Subjects and Comiitïogs
Ei^iteen right-hamW umtergraduates of Saint Maiyb ünivetsity of Imtb 
seses vtdunteered fm thb study thrcmgh announcenwnts and a sign up
poster. They were offered SIOlOO fsiyment for ^rtidpating in all æætons. All 
subjects p^nidpated in at Iss^ three s^more. Durh^ tW first ^m on, pre-tests 
of keyboard playing ami of ah the equivalence relations occurrmi as escribed 
Wkw. IXirii^ the final s^ to n , tW po^-test of keytxard pbyirg ami d%cribii^ 
occurred. Betwœn tb%e two s^skms, training ami testii^ on the 
mpmmknce reîatkms m%uned. A variable nnml%r of sesnons omirred in 
W tw^n tW first ami final tfepemUi^ uptm the nund*er trainii^ trials
reqoiiml for imfividsal Rth^cb W readi cnteritm mt tl^  dbcrinriimtive relations. 
&a^et5 were ran&mdy to mœ ^  ocmtfitiocs: Thnh% and
PMcen%nt Trainnç (N=5X Tinring Oidy Training (N=2X Raœnœnt Chiiy
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training (N=2)« No 1tmn% Nanœs (N=3), No Plaœniem Names (N=3), and 
No Nanifô (N=3). S u b its  in Tuning Only Trainû% ami Pfecemeni Onfy 
Training participated in 1 session; all others pamcipaiml in 3 sessmiB  ̂ The 
experin^mer esqilained that jmtidixttion rmpiired several se^ tn s ami that ti^  
area of invKtigation was music No other ttetaHs of the experiment were 
provKkd.
DenK^raphic data à  presented in Table 1. TW e were 7 female and 11 
male aibjects; n%an age w%s 25.8 years; r a i^  wæ 19 to 33 years. Twelve 
atbj^ts hmi m> missic trainii% at all. T k  renaming six mbgects in
school choirs or ukulele classes. Of these subjects there was never more than 
one assigned to any experimental condition, except for the Timing and 
Placemen! condition where there were two such subjects.
General Procedure
Subjects completed an informed consent form, (see Appendix A) then 
The Bentley Test of Musical Ability (see Appendix B) was administered and 
scored. If subjects scored higher than 55%, the procedure continued. Ail subjects 
were trained individually in several sessions. Each session lasted approximately 
60-75 minutes.
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Sabk^ gat DacrWvc WmmwioQ
Srfij-







mak 23 67% 00%
Thtb- 2 iemaSs 23 70% nooc
J aWe 24 71MB ekmiiy sdaxd
4 male 23 %% aonc
5 femak 19 55% school/chok
No 6
Timrt^
m sk 24 60% & do&ek







No m ksiak 21 76% none
Nffioes 11 femafe 31 82% dsffl-
12 23 65% ome
No 13 
Mace-
aWe 33 80% mmc
SKHK 14 msk 24 68% okukk
15 male 25 71% none
No 16 femair 2D SS% none
17 mWe 32 65% choir
IS 22 70% none
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Subjects wsre seated at a table in a snmll eaperimental room, be£me a 
^ tte s iœ r. On the ^ tb ^ iz e r  was pW%d a sW l j^ i^ l whh a rW amJ green 
light. &ib^cis were given tW Wowing instn^tkuis: Tcni will first be ptes^ited 
with one item. Thh item serves as tl% am ple. Ymi w31 tte s  be presented with 
three w  foor different itens. T t^ e  items serve as tte  cmnpar^HS. Pmnt to tte  
compari^n tte t ytm think with tte  mmple. Notice the red ami green i^fats. 
Durii^ some phases one of the li^&  wifi te  iUuxmnated; grœn hxhcath^ that 
your dKHce was correct; red indicath% tte t it w% mcorrect Then another 
«ample will be pr^emmi; It nmy be tte  sanœ as tte  first ot it m ^  not S e l^  
a ^ n  a omqarüon. Durit% otter phases no hgtes will be filummated. This 
prtxsæ wül ccmtinue untiJ I imiicaie that it é  time to stqp. If ^ni teve &iy 
questioim, pl^ise ask. Let ik first try an exanqtk".
Pre't%th% of keyteard pl^h% ami of ah retatmm (to be trahW ) 
occurred tefore traisii^  AÎI traiinng ami ttôth^ usW tte  MTS fommL AH 
correct trainh% respom^ were remforcmi whh a green light; aB încœrKt 
traimt% reqxmres were « tit^n sted  with a ted l^ h t No fredbadc was 
durii^ tfôtiîîg. Criterion was tte  sanœ ft»- all naming leîaîhms: 14 trf 15 Gorrms 
consecutive resptmses; an m asrect r^ p t^ e  reset tte  ootmt to 0 cmrect 
re^ro i^^ For t«th% symmetrical re^>mnih% tte  criterion was 9 10 trials
c o re ^  synmnetrkaj r^om ih%  was evident, subfet^ moved to tte  
pbtee. If not, sib^cts re-baiiKd (wfii am! were t%tm! for
symmetrical respondhg agam. In all fmward relathns were trahtm!
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before te ling  of t k  Wdcward relations. This ocoirrW before movement into 
fu r tif  pha^s.
Presentation trf sample and cmnpari^a stimuli was raratom in all phases. 
There was a prs^tice trial at the beginning of all s<^k»K (both training and 
^tn% ). AH aibjects followed ti® same ^uence: timit^ equivalence training 
tWn plaœnKnt equmlenl training, tl%n keyboard perfonnaiKe.
Reliabflity
All trials were recorded the exf^riinenter on data sheets m, correct or 
incorrect Data ^æets are filed ami retained As well, tl% final keyboard pi^ir% 
réponses %%re videot^^d. Reliability checks of the vkteotapes were fKrformed 
fay an external person, umware of the objectives of the stutty kti ct^nizant of 
murical k^fbtmrd p%h%. Reliability on keyboard pl^i%  was talculated fay 
dividing agreements in correct re^nd ing  whh res^xet to key, finger, and Iwat 
mt^xnœnts, ami dtvidh^ ity ^reements plus dsagrecfmnts on the^ meawres. 
Inter-oteeiwr-reliafaility was
2 # %  E sm aW g Par# gg_§dm %
Hie foUowh^ sets of stimuli were used to ^lablish the timing 
e tpdvale i^  paradigm:
StmmW set A (audilorv Wat pmttemsV Stimulus set A was auditory and 
cossbtml of the soumi erf tl^  raiudwr erf beats (Le. 1, 2, or 4 fa^te). The 
mmrf)«s Î to 4 were ccmmed aloW in su cc^b s. Tlren, tones were presented 
with tire mmdrers. Smire mn% were audH^ fin* tire fufi count. Some were
Novel FerfcmnâJiæes via Equivatence
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audible for the count o f one number; some for the count of two mnnbers. Tlœ 
specific auditxny beat {^Utens used are predated in Table 2.
TTre tones ami numbers were r^m ded ami then playmi to the sub^os on 
c^sette tape. The oumWrs were countmi at the same speed and presented at 
the same volume. T te tones were all tte  ^m e  pitdt; that is middle ”C .  T te  
tones were generated foom a synthesi^r. Tbh was inqiomnt since the amnd did 
not deoy  accordii^ to t te  strikii^ force of a player’s hami.
Stimulus set B (visual beat p a tten s l Stimulus set B was v ^ a l ;  it 
consisted of t te  mislc ^^mbols t ^ d  to r q m ^ n t  tte  te a t sequence presented 
as sumulus set A. T te stimuli were on S’ %  KT cards: ^motels were in ink 
(see Table 2).
StimtihK set C (printed w o t^ l  Stimulus set C was vimtal; it ccnmsted of 
printed word pattens d^m bii%  tte  auditoiy beat patterns. The stimuli were on 
8' by W  tards; the word pattens vrere fninted in Mack ink (see Table 2). 
Placement Equivaietu» Paradigm Stimulus Sets
T te  foOowti^ sets of stimuli vrere t^ed fo ^ tab ik h  t te  placen^nt 
equivalent paradigm'
Stimulus set D (staff placen^nts). Stimulus set D was visual; it corniced 
(d' a  parallel series cd five lines (a m u ^  staff) a te  an markte cm t te  staff. 
either on a  liiw or between two K r ^  ( te y  femr postkms were two "TCs* 
on spares; two cm l i i ^  The stiimili were printed in M a ^  ink on S’ by 10* cank. 
T te  specific aaff pteem ents u%d are p r i n t e d  in Table 3.
Table 2









Al; 1 tone; audible for the 
full counI fLUA)
Bl: symbol; AlBl B iA l Cl: 1 word; Vholc- 
beat"
AlC l ClAl B lC l/C lB l
AZ 2 tones; one audibi', 




A2B2 B2A2 CZ 2 words; "half* 
beat, half-beat"
A2C2 C2A2 B2C2/C2B2
A3: 4 tones: each audible 
for one count
B3: symbol; 
# # #  #





A4; 3 tones; first 2 audible 
one count each (122), the 
third for two counts (3,4)
B4: symbol;
•  •  d




AS; 3 tones; first audible 
for two counts (l^J, last 
tc/o for one count each (3,4)
BS: symbol; 
d  #




A6: 3 tones; first audible 
for one count (1), the second 
for two counts (23), the third 
for one count (4)
86: symbol;
: 1 
•  o  #
A6B6 B6A6 C6: 3 words; "quarter- 
beat, half-beat, quarter 
beat"
A6C6 C6A6 B6C6/C6B6
JjOife Transitive testing uccurred after AB and AC traming. Comparisons and samples for the transitive relations (BC/CB) were random.
Table 3
SnroaKJOammionfi mmd TmimmL'Ttgùm Sogamcc!; for the Plactanent EauWemæ P aadim
Süraulm Stimulus Train Test Stimulus Train Test Stimulus Train Test Transitive
Name/ Name/ Name/ Name/ Test
DcscrqiiioB Description Description DcscripliQn
DL symbol; EL *P ke\ D lE l E lD l FL subjects' 
on keyboard thumb
D lP l F lD l GL the 
lener *P
D lQ l G lD l Exn/FIEI E lG l/G lE l 
F lG l/G lF l
DZ symbol; EZ "O' key D2E2 E2D: FZ subjtscts' D2F2 F2D2 G i  the 
on keyboard index finger letter "O'
D2G2 G2D2 E2n/F2E2 E202/G2E2 
F2G2/G2P2
D3: symbol E3: "A' key D3E3 E3D3 F3: subjects' D3F3 F3D3 G3: the 
on keyboard middle finger letter 'A'
D3G3 G3D3 E3F3/F3E3 E3G3/G3E3 
F303/G3P3
DA: symbol; BA: "B' key D4E4 E4D4 F4: sutjeos' D4F4 F4D4 G4: the 
on keyboard ring finger letter "B"
D4G4 G4D4 E4F4/F4E4 E4G4/G4E4 
F4G4/G4F4
ÜÛÏE,. Transitive testing occurred after DE. DF and DG training. Comparisons for the transinve relations fEF/FE, EG/OE, and FG/GFj wore random.
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Sdmuits set E ffceraV. Sdmtihis E was visW; it coi»isted of ^jecific
keys cm the synthesbær. Only ftmr %%re usai, those that mtmeal^
ccHTi^Kmd with ti» staff pl^nm nts p r in te d  in stimulus set D. ( s ^  Table 3)l
Sthmilus %t F ffinjsecsV Stimulus set F was vouai; it comôted erf the 
subj^as' fingers on ho/l%r right hamL Use finir fillers were the thumb, index, 
mWle and rii^ fin^rs (» e  Tabk 3).
Stimulus %t G ftettersl. Stimulm set G was visual; it anoisted of tW 
tetters F, G, A ami B (sœ Table 3).
ITie Conqmumi Visial Stimuli (Visual Pitch Sequences) Used to T ^  
Rmftng Peiformanc^ Tbœe cmnpœind viaal stimuli (terehi referred to as 
visiml pitdi sequewes) were printed in black ink on 8* 1^ Iff cank. Pkyii^ 
perfixnmnces were testily 1? presentii^ emji sublet with a oompotW stimulus 
^  pr^ented in Table 4. Tte conqmumi stimnlio con^ted of a music staff whh 
repr^enlatiom of phdt patterns frtmi sdnuilus set B, (see Table 4).
Timing Egujvatemae Paradigm Tm{mng_S^imm%s
Æ1 adg^hs in thk eomfitten le œ h ^  trainii^ whh the ouncrmn stimuhis 
^  A, the auditory beat jmttems. The training s^uence consisted of three 
p lu ^ :
Phase Î. TTie fir^ rclatkns to te  ^hm d were the auditory l ^ t  ^ ttem s 
(sthnohs Kt A) with tte  vtemi (stimuhs set B). During tminh%
sessiocs auditory teat patterns were samples and visual beat patterns were tte  
compBrteæ (AB rekthum). Utree con^f^rkom, seteeted from ^imulus set B,
Table 4
■'n^-Vls«al Pit£b S^uences (CoimKmcd Stimuli)




—  C r_d
First pilch serpieiice Ipstes] a fter  Iraining
:xxr;
Second (iilili seitnence le s  let! after li aininy
i m m
ih i i t l  pi k it  segue pee tested  after  liainipy.
r*tu! Ill pilch senuepre tested after  training
:z o :
Fiftii pitch seq u ew e  tested  after  training;
A 4 - 4
-  e — . .
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were p r æ ^ W  Sur e%%iy s a n q ^  In ail tW e  were 12 conqam on stimuli u s^ : 
m  ainmli Ü m  wcmid be reinSorced, given correct san q ^ ; and 6 stimuli 
never reinforced. IT» mnqtarW n dmice for trainii^ was pointii^ to a visual 
l ^ t  pattens. For symmetrical t%di% die com*mrmm choice was veri^fy 
indicating the Gra, secoW w  third auditoiy fa tten s  (see Table 2).
Pfase 2. Tlœ æcoM  rela tm s to be trained were tte  amhtoiy tea t 
IHtttems (stiimihs A) with t te  printed w o r^  (stimulus %t C), In train ii^  
amdmiy beat p^ term  serval as sangle stimuli ami word tea l patterns were 
conqiarisons (AC relatkms). A ^in , there weie 12 comparison stimuli u%d: six 
stimuli tte t wouM be reWorcW. given t te  correct ^ m p k ; a te  6 stimuli i^ver 
reinfcncte. Trahting a te  testn% resf^mses were tte  san% as Miase 1 until t te  
oriterkm was a d te v te  (see Tabk 2).
Phase 3. T h ^  relatiom were t^ e d :  visual symbols (stimulus set B) with 
printed wcud itetem s (stimulus set C% a te  their symmetrkte counter-parts 
were t ^ te d  Fot spfââfic tra in ii^  teting sequence, see Table Z  T te  traWtive 
rektkHK, vW al pa ttem s/w te  beat patterns (KT/CB lelatioiK) vrere 
rantemty tested for a tiXal of 20 trials. Criterion transitive r^ tonding  was % %  
aetmracy, if imt dten AB a te  AC relations were re-trained, BA and K ! re te io is  
w e ^  re-t^ted. I t e n  tramiti% re^m teing was re-tested. The conqarâœ t cteiee 
was pointhtg to a  symbol ( Œ  relatkms} or to a  wmd (M! relatiofs).
B K m w nt Ecnhteeitee I^r& % m  T te n h ^  Seoueitees
AQ subjects in this œ te itm a received traimi^ with t te  comnum stimuha
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claæ D, staff placements. Tbe traimt^ sequence coæ Jst^  cS finir pb^K :
Phase 4. The first relations to be trained were the staff placements 
(stimulus æ t D) with the synthesizer kQ% (stimulus set E), First, aaff 
{ri^inænts (sa n q ^ ) and keys (cmnparantK) were tr a ité  (DE reWfins). 
Coi^parkom were always the satm: 4 sanqn^ tlmt would be rmnfinoed, given 
tlK cmrect sanq>le (4 u*ite keys). All conqmkoos were ]neæm radi
dmairmrmtfim. Hæ omnpanson dtofiæ reqmme was p r ^ i ^  <k>wn cm a key. 
Symmetrical comparmon chcnc^ were pomtmg m a staff pl^emenl, (s ^  TabW
3).
Phase S. Staff ptecements (stimulm set D) were tr a ii^  with fitters 
(stûmilm set F). Smff {^ceoænts (samplm) were trained with fii^eis 
(conqrarsomX tte  DF relatiom. There were 5 conqarisom: 4 that wmild be 
reinfoie«l, given tte cmrect sample, ami tte  "pinky" wbidi was neve remftnecd- 
SAU ccmqxaréorB were p rien t dnrit% eadi tfiarimiimtitm. T te ecnqmr^on 
was fifth^ a fitter, ^mmmtrica! «mqarWm dmices were pmntii^ fir a 
staff i^acement (see Table 3),
Mmse 6. Sfitff placements (stimulus æ t D) were tr a ii^  with letters 
(stimulm set C), Staff {^acenæoîs (sanqtla) were traiiW  with letter nam% 
(comparisoiK), tte  DG relatkms. Ttere were mtly fimr omqmrmms; ^ h  to be 
reinfimcMl tepemh% iqxm tte  anqde. T te d ^ o e  re^porse w ^  pmntn^ to a 
le t^  imme. %imimtrical txcurrMi as abtwe (%e Tabb 3).
Miaæ 7. Tiamîtive ^ tm g  (forwaid and backward) o î tte  fidkrwn%
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lelaîkHB: keys with (stimuK KK E and F ,̂ fii^eis with letters (stimuli
sets F mW G); and with letters (stiimili KK E and G \ %e Table 3. First, 
ÜK ^ s / f in ^ i s  (EF) tranmtive relations were tested. Re^nmse choirs for 
keys/fingers rebtkns were Kftii^ a Soger, for fingers/k^  pressir^ a key. 
Second, the keys/letters name (EG) transitive relations were tested. Response 
dmices fioff keys/ tetters were pmotii^ to a tetter, for tetters/keys, pre^ng a 
key. Third, the keys/tetters (EG) tramitTve relatiom were tested Rmponse 
dtolces fior keys/letters relatiom were pimtirg to a tetter imn%; for tetter 
imoto/keys, pressing a k ^ . All s a n ^  and conqmrisom were the same as in 
tmtii%. Testh% of ^  relatiom was ramtem.
Testing of Keyboard Performamm
8. Sub)ec& were pn^nled with vKual pitch %quences and asked 
’ptey thm pitch reqiresce as best jtou can, readmg from left to right". The 
perfornmnces were videottqjed Subjeds were p r in te d  with tire vmial pitch 
swpencm (the conqtouiKl «ünuli), winch they were mked to pl^. There were 5 
vmmi pitdi seqnetoes, presei^d is tlte order for all tire arbjecm (s ^  
Table 4).
TTie criterion jrerfoniteBce was m>t more than 4 errors of aiq? sort jrer 
pitdi seqtremte. If imme ocotrred, s/he was mkal to try t^ain. Ary beat error 
wm not iBÎng tire c o r r^  l ^ t  duratten. Aty k ^  error was not mii% the œ rraa 
and atgf fitter errm* was mit üâi% tire corred frqger. Tire frertewrmanee 
errms wrere not reWhma% deSzred; ftir eianqite, an error in the BA reWmi(s)
Nofvel PerfbmmiKK vm Eqmvaleiœe R^tethms
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(vÎMial beat pattens with auditoiy beat {»ttems). This ocotrred because it is ran 
jMssible to differentiate wW her em us occurred in üœ "rule" ( tW  k  Uœ 
assodatîœi of the visW  beat patterns whh tl»  aiuhtoiy beat pa t^ rm  m  vkse 
versa) or wbetïœr errms occurred in tW appUtathm Ûm rule.
The subjects were allowed as many practice trials as necessary to reach 
the criterion of performance. Ail the subjects played the pitch sequences at 
approximately the same speed; a metronome was used to keep consistency 
between subjects. The speed used. 44 beats per minute (one quarter-note 
equalled one beat), was very slow.
Phase 9 Ouestionnaires were typed in black ink and presented on S' by 
i r  paper. There were separate questionnaires for each visual pitch sequence. 
Questions were grouped together (le., all questions concerning beats were asked 
together, and for keys, ringers, and staff placements). Specifically, these 
questions were asked:
a) What is the letter name of the staff placement?
b) With which finger is appropriate to play the note?
c) Which key is appropriate to play this note?
d) How many beats does the note receive?
e) Is the note a quarter-note, half-note or a wbcie-note?
The Timing and Placement Training subjects written responses were recorded 
on questionnaires.
Novel Performance via Equivalence Relatfom
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E%p^im«aal_D^gB
Obfetaive 1: N onveiteü^^cto  B aa^  mxm  EouWence Oasscs
H im i^  aiW H^ænœnt s u l^ %  (S1-S5) i^rtidpated in all nine phase  of 
tM  stinfy. H ^ e  acquired the h^lowing information: luw  fot% to play
(AB/BA relalkas) a  s^œdfîc (DE/ED relatkms) with a specific f i i ^ r
(D F/H > reWfomX the amid label tonæ duratkm (printal word
bem tmfoms, stiimihs set C); and nairœ staff (letter nanrns, stimulus
set G), Sublets slamld tmve ail knowlet%e required to play the kes^mrd. 
Cfo^ctive 2: TTie Merging of Stimulus Classy m  Dmipound Stimuli
In p im e 8, Timing aW  Macen%nt aibjects were presented with visual 
pitdi sequences eontaining both imat fmttem ami placement information. 
^^%irate k^board pl^ni% tfopem ^ upcm simulfoœtms respomiing from both 
paradigms. The Timing Ctely subjects (S6 and S7) and Placenmnt Only subjects 
(S8 ami S9) wme controb. TTmse su b j^ s  roseiv^l nainii^  in cmly oi% 
eqolvaksce dass (eitlmr timing œ  pbcement training)- When keyboard p l^ i%  
was tested, the same visual pitch sequences were ured as for all subjects. Since 
tmfy Gsœ paradigm was traitW , stimuli from each {madigm could iwt merge. If 
acoirate l^ytmard playing en te red  for 1imh% and Placeront aibjects, this 
would HipîKHi the idea that perfrimmm^ tk^Kmled ujwn meipng of the two 
d ^ e s .
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CRHective 3: Namb^ Member? and % E fW  WKm Ncan^dai
PcrfBimaMC J S a ^  upon Tia»e Passes
The Tuning and Racentent Traimng sublets were tia n a d /t« te d  (m aD 
peW om, ii^u d ii^  oam a &can both tim kg and p^cenan t ]arac%im. The No 
Tïmii% N ana Mib^cB (S10-S12) did mK r^eive trainû% with the beat {atterm  
w cu^ ({M- mmtes), stûmihis set C  The No Pîacenant Name aib^ets (S13-SÎ5) 
did mK receive trairUi^ with the letters (or m m es o f fdœsan&us)^ stimuha set G. 
Finally, t ia  No N ana aib^cts (S16-S18) did nm receive training with e itla r 
beat patterm or piacenam nanas. All other relatiom were tia in ed /t^ W , as 
^adR ed  in d a  timh% ami idmsenant m piivakr^  trailing sequeiuæs.
An errm-amlyâs k^board playii% was aanhicted R^ordmi errors in 
keyboard pbgring were: k ^  Rn^rs, aiW beat value. All sublets’ errors vrore 
recorded. THk permitted a cmtqaiison of k^fbtrard pb#%  by nundter of ernns 
ami trials to critermn cd corre^ {dayit^
Objective 4: To Etetermine Whether Kevbtmrd Ravi% s  any More or W s 
Available dan  IkseriW ^ Ptevim
An errcn analysis of d^cribmg playing ccuuiucted for wbgeas ^  
m ena tmfy. Reomted errors is de^nbing pl^m% were: keys (DE relathns), 
foyers (OF relathns), pkcenwnt imntes (1X3 rcW ots), best durathnm (AB 
relations) ami word beat pattens (AC rekthns) If an error was oommitW in 
tite k^xm rd, it wm nmited imxHiea. Ernns m ami in
describing playing were compared There was an 88.88% error-&ee criterion of
Newel PerforraaiKses via Equivalence Relatkms
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Descnbii% playu% no aitenon.
Resnbs
TTie remdts of the study are ot;pnized accordn% to each of the four main 
(AgectivK. As CN)^cdve 1 ami 2 invtdve comparisom of tiim i^ and
pWxiiKnt d a s ^  between sutgects, tl% CKulK perminit^ to t h ^  two objectives 
are grmiped tt^ th e r . Within ^cfa grouplt^ results related to both tte  
acquidtkm of the équivalence dass and keyimrd playing are presented where 
appropriate.
O l^ctive 1: The NonvetW  Action fescd utnm  Equivalence Gaines, ami 
OWedive Z  Merging of ^thpnhis Quires v ia Comy^uiKl Stimuli
Acquiation of EquivaleiKe Q ^ e s
and Placement Traimna (S1-S5). Results trf equivaleiKe tiainii^ 
ami teaing for subjects invdvmi in timing ami plmæmeot trainir^ are presented 
in Figures 1 ami 2. No s u b ^  shmved eviderxe of equivalence reJatiois in pre- 
t%tir%. All sublets dxiwed symnretrical r^pmniix^ for Nnh tuning ami 
parm%mK BA reW ons (vmml/miditmy b ^ t  pauerns), CA 
relatmns (word/aoditoty beat patterns), ED relations (keys/smff placratents), 
FD relatiom (fii^era/staff placements), aiW GD relatbos (letters/staff 
plarenKQtsX AS subjects tk im m araW  treW th^ re^xmdm^ BC/CB re la tb is  
(viaial/woîd l ^ t  patterns), EF/FE relatkHS (keys/fin^rs), PG /G F relstwm 
(fiB^rs/tetters), and G E /EG  reJathus (ktters/lcQ«).
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Figure 1. Individual training/luting 6 t a  for & ib je^  1 aW  2 ctf üte Tîming and Bsœ m ent 
Training group. T m  (km presented % i^rcentag^ trWs cmreet (vertical axs) 
acims blocks 10 trials (bormjntal adsX Numbers of training triafe are 
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Figure 2. Indiviikial train ing/t^ing  data fur Subjeos 3 to 5 of the Timing anti 
Placement Training group. Test data presented as percentages of trials 
œ rrect (vertical axis) across blocks of 10 triate (horizontal axis). Numbers 
of trairiii^ trials are jM"i^med in v e n W  text
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PG/GF and GE/EG). After re-training, SI achieve criterion.
Only Ttainin£ S7) and Placement Only TraimngiSS, SS), 
S6 ami S7 displayed f^rfect symmetrica] (BA, CA; symbol/audittny, and 
word/audiioiy ]%at pattens) and tramitiw (BC/CB, ^mibcd/word 
pattens) r^jKmding for the timing paradigm, as skmm in Figure 3. %  required 
a considerable number of oiak, 235, to r ^ d i  criterkm for the AB 
(authtoty/symbol) relatiois. 88 ami S9 acquired the symn^trual (ED, FD, GD; 
kejs, fillers, and letters with staff piacen^nts) and transitive (EF/FE FG /G F 
GE/GE; keys/fingers, fingers/letters, ami îeîtersA ^s). aW  shown in I%ure 3. 
Kevktard Playing
Pre-tests. Nmte of the sublets showed con% t teat, k ^ ,  or finger 
setectioiB in pre-t^ts of k^tem rd playing.
Timing and Placement Trainmg Subjects. All Timing and Trainii^ 
subjects were abk  to j^rform the phdt sequence after equivalence training and 
testing. Figure 4 sbmvs tte  trials to criterion for correct k^btm rd pky ii^  (<  5 
errors |wr pitdt sequence for beat, key ami firmer selectimts). Geræraiiy, the 
mimter of trials to taiterion decreases acrc^ ^quenœ s for all subjects. SI 
requirW 5 trials to achieve criterirn i^ tte  first pitch sequence, a s  t te  
second, three trials for tte  third and one trml for tte  fourdt and fifth pitch 
^ q u e m ^  S  goes fiom 6 triak on tte  t* t p l t^  seqitonce tecretring to 3 cm 
tte  final pitch sequettoe; S3 foom 17 to 3; S4 fiom 3 to % and S5 fomn 10 to 2.
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Figure 3. Individual tra in i^ testiug  data for Subjark 6 and 7 of the Timing Training Only 
gnjup and Subjects 8 ami 9 in the Placement Training Only group. T a t  data 
presented as |rercenlages of iriafe correct (vertirai axis) acnrss blocks of 10 trials 
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Pitch Sequences
Figure 4. Trials to criterion ( le s  than 5 errors) for racb pitdi m the keyWard playing
test for Siii^cts 1 to 5 in tte  Ttmit% and Plaœnœnt Trainii^ group.
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pby the Subjects were able to lespoiKl accurate^ only with respect to
timh% relations, ^ted&ally, aibjeas pressé ai^ keys, with ar^ file rs , k it for 
correct durations.
Placement Traipine Oniv Subtet^ ami S9). Sub^^cts only res*x)aded 
afxuiate^ to tra ii^ /te s te d  relations. Spedfîcalfy, subject p issed  a^qxopriate 
widt fin a ls , but for iiKonect duratkim.
Obj^:tive 3: Naming Eouivatence Class Members ami Its Effect upoa Nonvertel 
Performance Based upon Tk«e Equivalent C3ass^
Acqumthm of EquWenee
No Tlmmg Nanws (S10-S12). Remits of equivalence toting and training 
for them m b^üs are shown in Figure 5. SubjeAs acquired timing class 
symn^trical relations aiW pf^enKUt dms ^rmit^trkal aiui transitive relatiois 
(BA, ED, FD, GD, EF/FE, FG/GF, arW GE/EG). No wtwd beat i^ttenis were 
trained
No Kacement N an ^  fS15-S15l. Remits of «piivalenœ tKtir% and 
training 6% them sub^t^ are sbmm in Fipiie 6. &ibjeas tKquired both timing 
araJ plaœment dæ s ^rametrical and tramitive reW ois (BA, CA, IKZ/CB, ED, 
FD, EF/FE). The traisitive reW oie EF/FE (fc ^ / fin^rs) did not enœrge fw 
S13. After re-tramii^ the prerequkite DE ami DF (staff placements with 
and EFfFE emer^sà, SÎ3 airf S15 in pre-testing showed no accurate
re^M]Wh% for atgr relatkn^ S14 sho*^ acmiacy (m tl% pre-test for tl% 
AB (aiMiitory/symbtrf b ^  patterns) relatioas. No irfaceinest letters were
Tim ing
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Blocks of 10 Trials
Figure 5. Imlivkhial training/lesting data for & f o ^ s  10 to 12 of the No Turnip 
Nauws gmup. T ^ t  data presemed æ  percenfog^ of trials correct 
(vertkai axis) across blcKks of 10 triah (km zontai asts). Numbers of 
training trials are pr«ented in vertical ta t .
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Figure 6. Individual trainiî^îesiiiig tk la  for Sub^<as 13 to 15 of the No P ia c e n ^ i N a n ^  
group. Test data pi^ented as f^rcentages of trials correct (vertiraJ axis) atroæ 
bkœks of Î0 triafe (hœiztmial e x k ) .  NumWrs of traiim^ trials are presented in 
vertical text
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trained.
No Names (SÎ6-S18I Results of apiivaleiwe traimi^ am! for No
Nwne aibjeds are in F ^ ire  7. Subjeâs aap irW  timn% d a s
symnretrical equivaleia^ reW wB am* pîmæment synm^trical am* traimtive 
e*gjiva!ence relations (BA, ED, FD, EF/FE). The atxuiacy for the traiBitive 
EF/FE reladom for S18 fkt^ned U> %>% for tire seoom* bWdc of 10 trWs, No 
word beat patterns or placenrent letters were trabred.
Kevlxmrd Mavim^
Pre-tests. Noire of üre No Timing Nanres, No Rarement Names, or No Nanres 
subjects sMwed conrmrt h ^ t ,  key, m  S i ^ r  sel^tiom  in pre-tests of kQ'board 
playing.
Post-tests. All sjtj^cS  were able to paform  tire pitch s«{u«rees after 
equivaleRce iramii% ami testii%. Trials to criterion fm co n ed  keytm rd {daying 
decreases acrms ^ c h  ^queirees for all subjeds, as shown in f%ure S. For tire 
No Ttmii% N am ^ gnnip S6 require  8 triab cm tire first pitdi %quem% 
decre@sô% to 2 1^ tire fixai æqtrence; S7 b ^ i s  with 4 triak, emk with 1; ami 
S8 Iregms with 6 ami emfe with 2. Fot tire No Bacenrent NantK group, ^  
begins with 12, ikdeW i%  w  5; SIO begins with 6 cted^^sing to 4; aW  S ll  
b ^ m  with 4 emk with 3. Fw  fire No Names group S12 b^^tm with 17 etuis 
with 3; S13 with 19, emk with 5; and $18 bepns with 7, d u k  with 4. 
œ red iv e  4: To Ommare Wlrether Keybcrerd M ^ing h  any More or Less 
AvaPabW tlmn rfescrilm^ Bavii^
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Figure 7. Individual trainii^iesîîng data fur Subjects Î6 to IS o f die No Najiics group. Test 
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Fîp r ç  Q Average number of vertei aiKi non verW  liming, key, and finger errors across all 
{Hich seipœiKe for Subjects Î to 5 of the Tuning and Mace men: Training grtnip.
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Etescribi^ Keyboard Flavin^ F # ire  9 com pare three types <rf veibal 
(de^aibing k^bcanl phyii%) araJ mmvertml (keybcmrrf playh%) errors; l ^ t  
errors, and key and finger selection errors. Generally, subjects showed more 
errors in k^ixmrd f^ayii^ than in d^cnbing ^ h t e r d  playh%. Hcwvever, K3 Imd 
tW a m e  number errms (verW  ^  cmnpared to nonverW ) for k ^  and finger 
keyboard playing and describing playing; S2 had the same number for beat 
errors; S4 had the same number for finger errors. No subject showed more 
errors of any type in describing keyboard playing than keyboard playing.
Discussion
Objective 1: The Nonverbal Action Based upon Ecp»lvaterwe nasses
A significant contribution of present research is application of 
equivalence classes to an oj^rant, nonverbal, non-uniform behavior 
performances. The novel compound stimuli aDowed the novel perfbnnances to 
txanir. Each compound stimuli contained information from twth equivalence 
classes. However, some training relatioiss were not expressed in the conqxmnd 
stimuli or were altered. Specifically, in the timing paradigm, AB and AC 
(identifying auditory beat patterns with symbols ami words) training required 
pointing to correct beat patterns; in testing, subjects played specific beat 
patterns. In the placement paradigm, training stimuli, class D (staff positions), 
were marked by an X. In toting keyboard playing with compound stimuli, staff 
petitions were marked with stimulus cla$& B (visual note symbols). The names
Nwel Performances via Eqoivafoiwe Reiatfors
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(stimulus d a a  C  %mti teai a i^  stimulus dass G, letters) were
iik ew ^  not |x% eat m the otmpmiml stimults.
The Nature (rf R e ^ n ^  as a Function of Traired ami Dcriveti 
Eouivatence Relatiors. K ^board perfommnce was simultaneom in ^ m e n ia tio n  
of BA (vsual beat i^ t^ m s  with atulitory k a t  patteim), DE (staff placement 
with keys), DF (staff placement with fingers), and EF (lœys with fin^rs) 
relatiom. Sraqtiy p it, sub^cü interpreted two d ^ e  to form one large stimulus 
^p tiva^tce  dasa, immefy tW stimulus equivalence dass œm prisû^ BADEF 
stimuli (visual N at pa ten ts with auditmy beat pattens with staff placenwnts 
with keys araJ f i le rs ) . Ke^xmrd playii^ WK novel since re^wnses required 
vanmis ramiom inqden%ntatioa amfoioatiofs of t l ^ e  relatiois. Relations had 
to be implen^nted simultan^nisly, N t  will N  imfivicfaialty for danty.
BA respoawiii^ (véual N a t putem s m rfe i^üéaskm  o f auditiny beat 
pattens) was i^ver tmined or tested. Responding occuned since AB training 
Dooirred. BA r^poatdrag mn o ^ u r due to ^muwtiy, AB/BA ami the cbangii% 
of tW  t^ t i i^  œstesd requirn^ a c fo u ^  in r^ x m se  ti^x^raphy, DE (staff 
jdacements to k ^  and DF (staff phcenmn^ with finprs) required the
sune r^xnafing  as in tia îm i^  Stûnulm dass D, Wwever, was altered. Although 
tN  p te e r  on tN  nnsicai staff w ^  tN  same as in ira in ii^  the s ^ n i^  
pWxs were different, T l^ e  syndxds were stimulus ches B 
(vstml beat imtterm).
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The Nwel Ptavim Per
Subjects were as^ed *pl^ th s  pitdi %q*Knce as best you can, readipg 
from left to right". Sublets in terpret^  thé  to mean pla^i% ti^  k ^ to a rd . While 
sub^cü hW limited muscal histtuy, tl^y muely would lave %en k^dioank 
being p ^ e d  In the {ast the keyboard was direct^ in front o i them. This 
be why the sub^ds did imt et^age in the n a i^  («her possiWc belavioas to 
the imtfudioa "|riay this as bea ymi can, reading from left to rigid".
K^fboard required simuîîaiœmis înq^n%matûm relaliorB
from two different d a ^ s ,  and of the imtnmmnt Such
[ærfonmnces are limited to the « tm d that tl% beW m r rapdrK  slmpir%. AU 
subject were aWe to play the pitdi æquemes. TTKie were bmvever, some 
unaotidpated oontii^iKy-reWW proWeom.
Diffioiltlv Using tl% Thumb. Firstly, tm practice triab several aib^cts, 
S4, S5, SIO, S13 and SIS did imt use oirrect the thumb for t te  "F* 
(^«cifically, t te  E IF I/F IE I relatkaBj. However, aU t te  o tte r  r e la tk ^  were 
applW  conectfy. To atmin ctnrect E IF l/F IE l reW om  tte  eiqieriB^Qter had 
to intnnpt tte  subjects, as "Rememter everythh% tte t  ^  leaned". No spedfrc 
pvonqm were given. M o m al ptKt-istervœwit^ reveaW  that sublets frnuai it 
difficult to t te  k^bcmid imng tte  ttem b.
In a i^  £mtiv% tte t  isroîvfô t te  oirrent rq im o ire  m ist omqiete
with a  hkhny r^pcmdlng. These frmnd ^  dnimb omiber^mte,
perhajK im teati%  that t te  tetevknal faistmy did mit i i^ tk b  of t te  thumb
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in sudt a  ctexterous nmniKT.
Problems Masked in the Analysis. SecoWly, some proWeim with 
the contn^ncy-sîfâpij^ competent are BKsked wten the (wrfonnance of the 
pitdi setpiencfô are analyze sim;% ^  relation. Tbfôe are somewtat 
sub^dive pm bkna of nmacality. For exampk, both S5 ami S ll required very 
few {Hactice trials of tÎK pîayii^ perftHimuœfâ (M = Z2 ami IJi trials to 
fKrfermance criteritm, re^iectiwfy). However, only S l l’s perftrmames on the 
k q fk a rd  were very smooth, performamæs by e»niparison were 1 ^  smooth, 
and jerky.
Hand Posltioa. Tltird. hand ptsition %%s a factor in the overall 
m M xrth i^  of tW  perftHTiaMes of t te  pitch sequences. Especially |MK)r hand 
ÏXKÎtion was tmted for S3; gM>d hami imitions were noted for S ll, S14 and Sl5. 
Good hmid jMJsition b  an erMt w rst with the fingers slightly curled, ready to 
a iç  of t te  given iKïtfô. Pmir hand pmition is limp wrist with t te  fingers 
e itter very curled or very m a i ^
The n e tte d  of analysis did mat reflect t te  overall playit% 
perfonrmnce, ratter it r e n t e d  tte  i^rfermanœ of individual notes, T te  
ana^%W onty revW s inftematkra aixnit ^jecific relations. Regarding a  sf^dfic 
ratie, it â  m) nwre cHfQcult tt> plîç' an T "  m  a *G“. Htnvever, Ujxtn
w tere t te  previom mite was and tew  it was teld  tnfluemes t te  s u b ^ tæ n i 
mtes. T^ifealiy, »n%s with ik) ^  are c h ^  t t ^ t e r  are ^ ^ r  to p l ^  than 
t t e ^  with n o ^  tte t are far ^lart, ami s o i^  with m tes teld  for a long time are
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easier to play than ükïsc with notes l^ld for veiy short durationss.
Over-feld Notes. Fourth, SIQ, S12, S13, and S14 had tîming pmbleim. 
Specifically, they wwld play one key, then play another key while still lu>ldiiig 
the first Self-t»tTection wcurred, poWWy through the culturally mqideasant 
üfflund or the fact that they had to play tlœ sairæ again. Culturally for tl% 
untraiiwd mmic listener, it is dep le ting  to hear a duster of pitches so dcse 
together for long durations simultaneous^. Subjetas may have rea^nized this 
and bepin to respond corredily. This refncsents an acquiation effed. F erba^  
the feedback of the sound shaped tl% SIO and S13 did ask the
experimenter if holding keys coimituid! errors. Tlie experimenter did rmt reply.
The% problems may te  accounted for when etanunii^ the aibjects' 
behavioral learning history with r e s j ^  to playing. In placea%nt training, 
subjects saw one staff p%itkm and p l a ^  oito key that was its asMxâatiorml 
counter-part In jwrformanœ of pitdi sequences, the subjects were confromed 
with all of the fearaed stimuli sirmdtanMUKly and m ^  have been dying to 
l^rform in such a  as to indude all tte  stimuli simultanemMy, i i s t e ^  rrf 
sequentially.
Objective 2: The Mergli^ of Stimulus Qassfô via Comtxmnd StimuK
Subjects were resjKmdii^ to t te  merghg trf BDE (visual te a t 
patterns/staff placen^nts/teys). ami BDF (vistml ! ^ t  patterm/stoff 
î^aœroents/fü^ers) relatkuK. Furtter, am trate keykmrd pteyii^ 
upon the and implementation of correct timing (BA relatkHs). BA is
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symntetrical (AB); correct tone length (t^ais) was possible with the pre^ntation 
of the symbols (dass B) requirirg production of specific tone duration (claa A). 
&ïbjecîs were presented with ED (véual beat patterns/visual staff placements) 
œmpound stimuli and re^wnded the AEF (auditory beat pattems/keys/fingers) 
lelatkms. In short, BD allowed su b j^ é  to merge responses; to play a specific 
with a  ^%ciBc f i i ^ r  fm a specific tinw.
Objective 3: Naming Equivalence Class Members and Its Effect upon Nonverbal 
Perfommnce Based upon Thme Equivalence Classes
Studies that have im%stigated the role of naming stimuli in the formation 
of equivalence dasses, (Lazar et al^ 1%4: Sidman et aL. 1985; Sidman et al„ 
1974; Sidman & Cresson, 1973; and Sidman & Taill^, 1982) provitte strong 
evidence that naming é  neither neces^ry nor sufficient for the fomiaiion of 
equivalences. TTk  No Pitch Names subjects did not receive training with letter 
staff placements. U K  No Ttmi% Nan%s subjects did not receive training with 
word beat pattens. No Name subjects received neither training. All subjects 
were able to play the keybcard, d e ^ te  thé.
Wlœîher given namfâ facilitate keyboanl perfommntæ s  unclear. On average 
the No Placement Nantes and No N am ^ groups req u ire  n: ire practice tnals 
than did the No Tmnng N a n ^  ami the Tuning and Placement Training 
subjects. Tl% No Timing Nanms subjects reached the criterion for jwrforming 
pitch æ qaeno^ in the fe w ^  trails %=3.1. No PWemeni Nanws subj^ns and 
No Nanaîs subjects ad iiem i criterion in X = 4 ^  and %=6.9 triak, resjtectively.
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This may su re s t that only placement, and not timing nan%s f^ lh a te d  keyboard 
perfommnce. This nakes %tse. Mæ^enœnt nam ^ %ere Wxlling absolute 
stimuli, keys and fingers. Timing names were lal%llit% stimuli in relation, for 
example, this ^mbol meats this pitch is twke æ  lot% in duratitm as tl% 
previous. As well, miKtciai nan% keys with letters, not with b ^ t  sequences. 
Alternatively, tlKse fimiings may be reUtred to the outwmes cm t te  Bentley Test 
of Musical Abdity. Mean scores ftn- the & ndey Test were 743%, 73.0% aiW 
643% for the No Timii^ Names, No Placenmnt N a m ^  and No Nan^s subgecSs 
grmips, respecliwly. According to tte  results of the B entl^ T ^  the No Names 
sublets ted  a lower musical ability profile. This nay ^%ouni for tte  k iger 
number trf trials to criterion the No Names subject for playing t te  k ^ ix a r d  
Inira-grmip variaWlity is high with re je c t  to trials to criterion, aiW tte  Bentley 
scm r^ Ate), sub^ca grouj» were snrnll (N=3 jmr grraqî) so difference in trials 
to criterion for playii% k ^ te a rd  r e p o s e s  could refiect individual and not 
eximrinmntal difflereim^. h  is also quite imsstble that subjects supplied tte ir  
own names, T te  exiærinœnter did tmt ^  t te  aihgttSs if ttey suRtlied tte ir  own 
names,
Ejqmrinrent imams hmre been competn% with |mst b te o ri^  of 
im m ii^ ^ ^ f k a l ly ,  letter n a n ^  for fitters (T% G, A, te w  l ^ n
competing with t te  naoKS: % mnb, iiufec, micMie am! rii% res^recrively.
T h e^  two nan% sets m  may not teve been placed in rektion, T te  
e ^ r im e m e r  dfo imt ask ff sib^cts provited naoKS for tte ir  ffn^rs m  not.
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Ob^eetW 4: To E^tennu^ Whether Kcviward P W ne is anv More or Less 
AvaflaMe tlmn Deaaibmg Raving
Testily for desm bi%  playing involwd slightly different resfmnses than in 
training, and deimxBtrated t te  process of atetrm fon. Verbal lestii^ rMjuired 
c h a in s  in t te  m p o ise  n q x ^ a p l^  and existli^ symmetrical relatiom in the 
mhgects' repertoire. Tfâîing of keybtmrd playii^ r^u ired  simultaneous 
re^wm ln^ to relatiom in te th  timing a te  placement equivalence clasps. 
Tfôting (rf description of playing required responding to individual relations. 
Sim% the comjKHite stimuli presem relations simultaneot^y, specific relation 
were abstractte.
To reiterate, t b ^  questioiK were asked:
a) What K t te  letter nanK o'" the staff placement? {IX} relations)
b) With whkh firmer fe appropriate to play tte  staff placement (DF relations)
c) Which key k appropriate to play this staff placement? {DE relations)
d) How maiQf teats do% tte  receive? (BA relahom)
e) Is t te  mrte a  quar% r-b^t, h a ff-b ^  or a  whole-beai? (BC relations)
Verbal to ting for DG {«aff plarements/letter names) DF (staff 
placements/fillers), a te  DE (staff p laceraents/k^) relatiom required subjects 
to label cmnparison temuli, tmt pmm to comparisofs or pr%s keys as in 
tra in ii^  Latellmg invtdved: pW i%  an ’X ' tm piinred letter (DG), on a key of a 
picture trf a  k^*oard  (IÆ), a te  on a jricmre of a right ha te  (ly f) , Th%e 
were mh tmfHobable, saime pncmrial reprerenrations cl%ely resembled
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a am) a bamL
VerW  testn% for KZ/CS (vimal/word beat {^ttensX rexpdred 
changes in repoMK topt^raply  from poinin% to a wmd tn the p re s e ts  of a 
symbol (C3) to d rd irg  a in the presence d  & symbol Samilarfy, verbal 
t%tn% for BA (vBual/amhtoiy iKat pattens) c h a n ^  re q x n ^  uqxgraphy 
from pointû% to drding, and t^ e m ie d  tqxm exsth% symmetrical relatiois. In 
verW  tfâdï^  the audhmy beat pattens were aibstitmed by tire number of b eas  
(1. 2, ctf 4) eacft rw te  recebes. This sibstrtution is mnualfy symnretrial 
resporKling of auditory beas with numbers (1, 2, and 4). These symmetrical 
relatioiK almost sore^ were is tire aibjecs' repertoire. Æaairaie k^board 
playing depemkd uptm t!re% relatioml dscriminations (le . a wW e-beat é  4 
timfô the duration trf a quarter-beat, therefore wW e-beat eqimls 4).
Tire comjreaind musical stimuli used in tKtii% <^scnWi% keyboard 
pl^fing and in testing k^fbtard |d ^ i i^  nrey be omreeptualized ^  an iistruction 
or a rule. Pl^ii% keyboard perfbrmaires sIkwmI in^Movremeni acroæ 
ccm^Knusl sümuh in the ab^iree of eiqriidt Almost aU aib^c&
exhibited a sfeup decr^se  in namlrer of trmls to citerion between tire & st aisl 
second pitch seqtrenc^ for Ireyboard paying. Tire verW  cfoscriptimi data slrew 
tire! the sublets were able m describe tire musical instruafom quite well 
Peiireps m b^cts couM (hsainmrete Iretween cmreta ami imsarect kQboard 
playing performances well before they could actually execute accurate keyboard 
playii% performance. S i n ^ ,  sublets kirew wiret to à ï ,  but ired to |s a ^ c e
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(k»i^ i t  As nM»e pitch seqi^ncra are played, nsjre practice occurs (contii^emry 
Wmpii%). T te  accwmts fior the general lœgative slope of all the ^ a p ls  rfcpicting 
the practice triais to a iterio it
Ail srhgects involved in trainir^ with either or both Timing N a n ^  and 
PW ement Nanœs were able to form equivaleme c te s ^  with ttese nanws. It is 
n^sonable to s i ^ ^ t  ttese Iat%uage-able sublets read the timing and 
placement names as well as pointed to them in trainii^  Thus, describing playing 
which was am cuktii^  the IX î (stsÆF pteem ente/letter nam »), DF {staff 
placenœnts/fingers), DE (staff i^arements/keys), BA (visual/auditoiy beat 
^ tteresX  affil ^  (visual/word beat pattens) relatio emerged nrnre readily 
tten  keyteard playh%. T te  ccnnparison between de%ribing keyboard playi^% 
and keybmrd ph^ôj^ was not ateolute. 
limitations of t te  Investiption
T te  compound stiimiii permitted the subjects to perform a complex 
b^avkir, not currently in tte ir reperttnre. T te  œmnma stimuli from tte  timing 
aW pAtteement were not d ir^dy paired, as in o tter studies (Lazar et
aL, 1%4; %dman et aL, 1%5; and W etter!^ et aL 1%3). T te  training gave the 
suh^Mts two tetntetioiB ot rules* which imte to play, and for bow long. 
T t^iretksSy, t t e  n ^  that we can. sostetimes at least, follmv two rutes
stmnhai^nmly, if it m to do w.
Most res^rch  in t t e  a r ^  ured persms with tevelt^mental delays, 
shtee it te  œ nsltered useful for there subjects to get nmximin learnmg
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from minimum îrainii^  (Gasi. VanBierviiet, & ^wadlin, 1979; Hollis, Fulton. 
& Lamm 1 ^ ;  Madagr & Sidman, 1%4; M ac^sy, 1 ^ ;  Mackay &  Rani, 
M cC ona^ Mdlvane & Stodi^iü. 1%4; Kdnmn & Kirk, 1 ^ ;  Sfmadiin 
& Saumiers, 1%6; VanBiervHet, 1977), However, persoiB with developmenml 
delays Wten di^f^y stm uAis ovm dedivsy. StimuIiK overselecttvity ”ocan s when 
an individual Eaced with a complex [or compoumi] stimulus revotais to only one 
or to a reduced number of relevant components [Of the stim u lisf 1%1,
p. 239). Bailey (1981) d is c o tr t i tteu stimulus ovetselectivTty ocou s in leanm ^  
dW ded, OKntaUy hamUcapped, and m some extent, even young normal
children. B ail^  condujks "as n^ntal in cr tses, o ^ i^ lt t iv ity
deaeases_Jtowever, this reladomhip nay be w ^k, ^>edalfy a c n ^  differii^
dsabiiities” (Eteiley, 1%1, p.245), Overseledivity is fâpedaîîy cojmœm in antlsdc 
pet^>ie (Koegel & WilWlm, 1973; Lovaas & Sdneibnmn, 1971; Lovaas, Koegel. 
& Sdireibman, 1979; and Reynolm, Newson & Lovaas, 1976), Recent evhWixe 
(Socran, Deckner, Baumeister & Carlin, 1990) suggests that stimulus
overselectivity may be m inimi^d by "salknce-cnhancemenl pixxedures", tM t b  
nrnkJng the relevant asp%ts of stiinuh larger, touiter, etc. than t i»  irrekvant 
a sse ts  (& x?ad et aL  1^1, p. 305). However, rm such procedunK In
this study. Normal adult humans were able to reqxm l to t k  conqxnmd sthmih 
in this stutfy, but it is dm; W ill tlmt asdstic, learning disWiW, menta%  
hamKcappMi individoals w m ld be aide to re^xnnl in such a imuuKr.
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Further Rescarcb Pirectioi^
P e r h ^  nKHe conq^tex skills could be taught to autistk; learning disabled, 
ami mentally ImmhcaM ^ imiividuaU if the salience-enhancement procedures 
were usW in such stiimilus equivakiKe ttesigns. Practically s^^aking, the normal 
adults i ^ d  in ibb stutfy ctnild t^ve pnobsdily teamed how to play tl% sinqi^e 
pitch sequences through traditiomi verlral eaplanaiiom, run ite  MTS procedure. 
SkSte that eraanq^ss such onnplex di»rrimii^tiom are not e a ^  for 
(teveiopnentally tteteyed pt^nilatioœ. Careful structuni^ as in this ai^roadi 
with sahence-enlmncenKni prcx^thires may point to further directions to teach 
complex skills to such {Kipulations.
et aL (1%6) di%overed that tramitive relations will emerge in 
largu^e-abted cfaifafren and not with lar^ua^-disabted children, ^uivalence 
d ^ g n s  Irave di^nostte ixitenliai. What is missing from current research, 
aiuJ this study, is why amœ indivWuals can perform transitive iiiatxHations and 
æm e tammL
FuiKtkmal ^uivatence. As Green et a t  (19%) aiggest, a  more useful 
dir^Aion for stimulus equîvaleiuæ tn ^  be with functional equivalences. 
Functiœml equivatencfô hmv different stimuli p-oduce the mme action
(ie.. a  s # ^  sign, a nW traffic hght, ami a rased policeman's imnd all 
o c c a ^ n  one to step mi tW b r a ^  or cease walking). This requires a nmre 
csft^d  examinatim! disaimmative stunulL FuiKtimxa] equivalent hi critical 
shus knv we t^i^rate with r ^ ^ c t  m stimuli be tlm fmms of r^earch  in
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thé area- W ten u&ii^ arbitraiy stimuli, tW r ^ a r d i  foo» is wimll^r 
equfvaleao^ cas ocoir aW um kr which conditmm (Lazar, 1977; Lamr et aU 
1%4; Sklmai) et a l, 1 ^ ;  Sîdman et aL, l î ^ ;  Sidman & Taülqf, 19K; Sprmfiin 
et a l, 19T3; Smraœr & Osborne, 1%2; ToudmtJe,1971; W k tb e tty  et aL, 1%3; 
arai Wulfcrt ami H a y ^
Reacting aW communicative a # ie a tm m  «rf tlm stimulus ^^livalem» 
paradigm. Sidimn & (Mmme (1973) descrü» a stinmhs «pûvalence procedure 
in which two hamhoM^ed children were able to dkcrnmnate vmial pkiures 
with words (Le, ear, cow, man, car, axe, cat, e tc ) at the end of training. While 
this is meful, in tW context ctf a  communicative prt^ram; ^  i«e k  U m it^  
As reported by speech pathologist and fountter of the Haneo Project, Manoison 
( 1984), communication is most enhanced when words are taught in the natural 
environment These words may generalize better across environments, and there 
is more consideration to which words are chosen and the motivational state of 
the learner.
Conclusions
Conceptually, acquisition of relations through training/testing in tmung 
and placement paradigms provided rules or instructions to effect keyboard 
performances. Keyboard playing may be conceptualized as rule following. The 
No Timing T r a in ! a n d  No Placement Training subjects were given incomplete 
rules, and therefore unable to follow them.
Verbal instruction is verbal behavior. Verbal behavior is largely
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syimMtricai interaction. TTie results of t te  current oudy suggest tiutt 
^nmtœtrical r e ^ n d i r ^  ire«j iwt be explicitly traired  Stimuli nuQr be asscKiaied 
through symirœtry or tramitiviiy. More trapormmly, stimuli may become 
associate s& a  function of context Contexts continually cfenge. As ctmtextual 
d a is e s  cHXur, past symnœtrical ctisciimitmtions merge with current 
droimstmnres.
As a tedinology, stimulus equivalence designs nmy be ireful in examining 
what stimuli are associated for any behavior. This may Iw an important 
invfôtigaîive role.
W W  is missing from current equh^enœ  investigations is communkaiive 
hinction. %mnmtncal r^xXKlii% may explain bow lat^lhng occurs. What it 
tk>es not esqHain is wi^t is the communicative fuiunion(s) with t te  use of tabek. 
This is stgnifîcanL WitWut such investigation, it may be unclear as to what 
stimuli actually are a^c^ated .
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A{^ndix A
The informed consent application ised.
I understaml that I am paxtiajmting in a j^ydiolc^cal research 
ejq^riment under the principle inv^tigator of Scon Thompwn. 1 realize that my 
fKtrtidpation is voluntaiy and that all results will 1% kept confidential. I am 
aware that my f^rtidpatioo requires appraxnrratefy thiee hour iong sessions. 
Finalify, I understand that if I have any q i^ tio rs  that I may ask Dr. Konopasky, 
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AppemUjc B
An explanation of the Bentley Test trf Musical Ability.
T te  Bentley Test of Mimcal AMlity was devised in 1966, test has 
four sub-tests: pitch discrimination, tonal nœiïKKy, rhythmic nœnK>iy and dmrd 
analysis. In t k  pitch discrimination sub-test subjects are presented with two 
tonfô (a sound pair) comeoitiveiy and aslœd to indhate if the seonW sound is 
the same as the first, or whether it moves up or tkwiL All schukI pairs used 
A =440 cydes per ^cond (c.p.s.) as the refeience tone. The differences in pitch 
hetw ^n the sound jairs is small (i,e. Ifâs than or equal to 26 c.p.s. or stat«l 
another way a semi-tone or less). In the tonal menmry »ib-iest aibjects are 
présentai with two 5-note tunes present^ cmBeoitivety. Sufo^rts UKhcate 
wtether the second tut% was t te  same or different from tte  first tune, Ntme of 
tte  second tunes is in fact the same as the first, Imt subjects wîhï do not 
re a % n ^  a differeiKe shtniM Imve t k  opportunity of stating this. Oi% note in 
the second tune was altered The alterations were sometime whole-toiws, and 
sometimes semi-toiKS. if different, sib^cts ^ated the SKpieiK* fm&ition of t k  
altered note. The pcsitkMK of tlæ dm i^ed m it»  were raWom between the first 
and the fifth rmtes. TIk r i ^ r a i c  memoiy sub-tet comists of paired 
comparisons, each beii% a 4 -p u ^  (beat) rhythmic figure. S u b p ^  are æked to 
imlkate whetlsr the two rhythmic figures (mWitoty f ^ t  ^ p œ n cK ) p ^ ^ n te d  
coisecutivefy are tlK same or different If dffferent suhg^^ are tsked to 
indkate cm whidb b ^ t  the dmnge is Tïmre wss no c h a i^  in pritch
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between the rhylhnuc fig u re  Positions of tte  changed beat occur equally but 
ranAsnly between tfe  first^oond, third and ftaifth l^ats. The chord armlysh; 
sub-tests coisist of two, three and four-note chcads. A chord is two or more 
p itcks heard simultaneously. Subjects are asked to indicate bow many pitches 
or mrtes conqjriw a chord. No Wjacent chords Mve any note in common. 
Validity
TTiree groups of highly skilled musicians took the test: 120 graduates in 
music (university degrees), 22 professioimj strii^ teachers, and 18 choral 
scholars. The music graduates Mxrred 92%. the string teachers 87%. and the 
choral scholars 81%. As weU, 47 music teachers rated their students on a fcHU- 
point scale: A = miKicaL B = fair^ musical, C = not very musical , and D = 
unmusical. Then the Bentley Test was administered to 314 of the music 
te th e rs ' students. A compariæn of the test results with the rating scales 
occurred. dri-squared mill-hypotfae^ was dispfowd at the 1% significance 
level Another t ^  of validity compared school music examination scores in a 
American grammar school with the Bentley test. Correlation was 0.94, on a 
sample o f 77 boys, mean age 11 years 1 month. Both test sojres were near- 
normal distributioiL For furtlœr ecplamdon see Bentley, 1966.
ReHabibtv
TTie B en tl^  Test was adnrinstered to 90 girls and %  b ( ^  and then re 
achmnBteF^ four m ontk  later. SctuiK for eadi trial were normally dstributed, 
the eorrelatkm fx tw ^ n  admmMratkms was 0.84.
